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Ice storm damage in King Township

905-503-4100

Tree damage was widespread across King Township following the ice storm that marred the Christmas celebration. Limbs split and fell
from many mature trees, leaving a huge cleanup for residents. Here, this is what the entrance to the Humber Trails Reforestation Area
off of Mill Road looked like last week.
Photo by David Platt

Ice storm mars Christmas celebration
By Mark Pavilons
This year’s Christmas celebration was anything but merry
for thousands of residents across York Region.
The massive ice storm that swept across Ontario left hundreds of thousands without power, downed trees and damaged
homes and vehicles.
Virtually no area of King was left unscathed, as many mature
trees suffered damage.
In King, the ice storm, which began Dec. 22, caused power
failures and shortages that started at roughly 2 a.m. that day.
Power was still out in some isolated rural areas Dec. 26.
At the start of the ice storm, more than 600,000 customers
were without power in Ontario.
King’s Fire and Emergency Services have been responding
effectively to all calls received. Township crews have been working steadily to maintain roads, which are in good condition allowing affected residents to travel to unaffected areas. Crews
have also been checking King’s water and sanitary sewer systems which are also functioning well. Sidewalk snow clearing
has commenced, however, crews are experiencing delays as they
continue to deal with fallen branches.
Clean up resulting from fallen trees and tree limbs will take
some time. The Township will be providing additional yard
waste collection services the week of Jan. 27. Details will be pro-

vided on the Township’s web site and in local newspapers as the
arrangements with service provider are finalized.
Township facilities were open to residents looking for a place
to warm up while they were without power.
“We appreciate the co-operation we have received from all
residents and businesses as we work through the storm’s effects
and encourage everyone who is able to check on friends and
neighbours,” according to the Township’s website. “We appreciate the significant efforts expended by our staff and Hydro One
crews as they worked through challenging conditions to restore
service as quickly as they did given the widespread effects of
the storm.”
The lights started to flicker in King City at roughly 10 p.m.
Dec. 21, according to Councillor Cleve Mortelliti, who said damage to trees was widespread in his ward.
“Across the road from us the branches of a large tree began
slumping over the power lines and we could see arcing beginning to occur with smoke and flames jumping off the lines and
igniting the tree limb. Then Hydro One showed up with a cherry
picker to try and cut some of the limbs. But before they managed to do this the sky lit up bright blue with this incredibly
loud arcing and buzzing sound and the power went off up and
down the street. Hydro One cut the tree branches off the line
and turned the power back on.”
See ‘Storm’ on Page 2
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THE BUNGALOW & TWO-STOREY COLLECTIONS OF AURORA’S “GATED” BLOOMINGTON HEIGHTS!
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Call today for a free property evaluation!*
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3500SF stone & brick bungalow(s) &
1 bungaloft on 1/4 ac to 1/3 ac scenic
ravine lots! Gated enclave of estate
homes quality constructed by Stirling
Cook Developments! 10 ft. ceilings
- gourmet kitchens - choose your colours & upgrades! From $1,900,000 to
$2,100,000

Quality constructed by Stirling Cook
Developments! 4900SF model home!
6 forested 1/4 to 1/3 acre ravine lots
available! 4500SF to approx 6000SF!
Soaring 10’ clgs! Open concept ﬂr
plans! Gourmet kitchens! ‘Look-out’
bsmts! Choose your colours & upgrades! From $1,890,000
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York approves its 2014 budget with a 1.54% tax increase
By Mark Pavilons
York Region now has bragging rights
for record-low tax increases over the past
term.
And that translates to a softer impact
on homeowners.
York Regional Council approved its $3
billion 2014 Business Plan and Budget,
which includes $1.2 billion in funding for
capital projects and $1.8 billion to maintain services to residents and businesses.
The 2014 budget includes a 1.54 per cent
tax increase, representing an additional
$32 for an average residential property in
York Region.
In King, York takes the lion’s share of
property at 45%, with the Township keeping 33%. The school boards absorb the remaining 22%.
Mayor Steve Pellegrini said the average
tax hikes over the past four years have
been less than the rate of inflation.
King Township presented its draft budget and is proposing a 2.59% tax hike, but
it has yet to be approved.
Pellegrini said the local budget is “secure,” with no surprises and he pegs
the blended tax increase (as it currently
stands) at roughly 1.5%
King will receive what the mayor calls
“small dollar capital” improvements. Capital road works are alloted, and expected
to take place in the next year or two. They
include improvements to intersections
at Highway 27 and King and Weston and
King.
The mayor is pleased there’s a regional
commitment to maintain the bus routes
(61, 22) that serve King.
Pellegrini is impressed that the region
has plans for 30 more civilians for York

Regional Police, which means more offi- Health Services.
• $303 million for wastewater.
cers will hit the streets. There are plans
• $305 million for York Regional Police.
• $287 million for York Region Rapid
for 18 new paramedics to service the need.
• $295 million for transportation ser- Transit Corporation.
And all of this is achieved at a lower vices.
• $128 million for water.
cost.
The 2014 Capital Budget includes:
• $117 million for Regional roads.
The York budget makes major infrastructure investments that deliver on its
mandate of sustainable growth, while
ensuring the high quality programs and
services needs of our residents and businesses are met in areas such as transit
infrastructure, community and health
services, policing, water and wastewater
and roads.
The 1.54 per cent tax increase maintains York’s record of low tax increases.
Coupled with their sound fiscal strategy,
there will be a “significant increase in its
reserve levels and a significant reduction
to debt levels.”
Budget Highlights
The $3 billion York Region 2014 budget
is the fourth-largest municipal budget in
the province of Ontario.
The 2014 operating budget includes the
following new additions:
• 16 additional police ofﬁcers and 30 civilian staff, resulting in deployment of 11
further officers to front-line patrol.
• 18 additional paramedics to service
high-call volume areas.
• Investment in Community and Health
Services Multi-Year Plan initiatives.
• Investment in housing programs,
including increased contribution to
non-profit housing capital repair reserve.
The 2014 Operating Budget includes:
• $506 million for environmental services.
• $427 million for Community and

There was plenty of tree damage in Nobleton, as this majestic birch at the four corners lost
a few large branches.
Photo by Mark Pavilons

Storm impacted all areas of King
From Front Page

King firefighters honoured
with long service medals
By Mark Pavilons
Front-line emergency workers put public safety ahead of their own.
Looking after their fellow citizens in King Township garnered some our finest with
awards recently.
Five members of King Fire and Emergency Services received long service medals
recently.
According to fire chief Jim Wall, these were first awarded in 1971 and the “Fire Services Long Service Medal,” is an expression of public appreciation for the dedication
and hard work of members of the Ontario Fire Services. It is officially recognized by
the Province and is included in the Fire Protection and Prevention Act, 1997.
Members of full-time and volunteer fire departments can qualify for the medal. The
medal is worn on the left breast subordinate to Canadian or British decorations. Suspended from a red, white and green ribbon, the circular medal bears on the obverse
the Maltese cross, with the coat of arms of Ontario superimposed and the inscription
“Fire Services Ontario.” The inscription “For Long Service the Fire Protection and
Prevention Act” appears on the reverse.
Besides the medal, recipients are also presented with a citation, which includes
their name and the signature of the Fire Marshal of Ontario.
Assistant district chief Bruce Graham was honoured for 40 years of service.
District chief Joe Huson was praised for his 25 years of service.
Firefighter Renzo Cescolini received his medal for 25 years’ service.
Deputy Fire Chief James Arnold was honoured for his 25 years of service as was
Fire Chief James Wall.

The sky lit up again he said at 2 a.m.
and the power went and didn’t come on
again until Sunday evening. That lasted about five minutes when “something
blew up again.” Power did not come on
until late Monday.
His home backs onto Memorial Park
and Sunday morning he heard the sound
of heavy branches cracking and crashing
to the ground all over all over the neighborhood.
“It looks like a small tornado blew
threw the area with all the broken and
downed trees,” he observed.
Ward 2 Councillor Peter Grandilli said
residents called him “stressed out” by
power outages.
He himself lost power on and off both
Saturday and Sunday. Then Sunday evening, while he was enjoying a soccer
game on TV, the power went off again. He
was lucky in that he has a fireplace.
He too, heard the loud crashing noises
of falling tree branches, some of which
blocked his driveway.
He had to reschedule one of his family
gatherings and they got their power back
Thursday morning.
Patty Fleetwood, of the Nobleton Village Association, said there were lots of
trees down in Nobleton.
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WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM

She said she heard two large booms and
thought a tree had come down on the roof,
but didn’t find anything. She then heard
about the phenomenon known as “frost
quakes,” a rare occurrence that takes
place when water seeps into the ground,
freezes and expands rapidly, causing an
earthquake-like effect.
“I went for a drive through town and
was amazed at the tree damage,” she said.
Fortunately, the weekend thaw helped
save many trees that were in danger of
being permanently damaged.

Annual King
Township
breakfast, skate
The Township of King Annual
Pancake Breakfast is taking place on
Saturday, Jan. 4, 2014 at the King City
Community Centre & Arena located
at 25 Doctor’s Lane in King City from
9 to 11 a.m. Following the breakfast,
will be a free one hour skate with the
mayor at the same arena.
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From Thursday, Jan. 2 to Wednesday, Jan. 8, 2014
THURS 2ND

FRI 3RD

SAT 4TH

SUN 5TH

MON 6TH

TUES 7TH

Variable Cloud Cloudy periods Mainly cloudy Scattered flurries Variable Cloud Variable Cloud
High -17Co
High -12Co
High -2Co
High -2Co
High -6Co
High -9Co
Low -23Co
Low -25Co
Low -9Co
Low -7Co
Low -11Co
Low -12Co
Snow 0cm
Snow 0cm
Snow ~1cm Snow <1cm Snow <1cm Snow ~1cm
Wind NE 15k Wind SW 10k Wind SW 25k Wind N 10k Wind SW 15k Wind W 15k

WED 8TH

A Few
Flurries
High -9Co
Low -12Co
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King, York in full gear for winter road maintenance
By Mark Pavilons
We’ve faced Mother Nature’s wrath,
and given the recent winter weather, this
season will be a challenge for municipal
road maintenance.
King Township has 10 trucks and two
graders to handle the municipality’s estimated 320 kilometres of roads. Staff are
all in-house employees and King doesn’t
contract out.
The recent additions include two brand
new single axle and one double axle dump
truck, costing $500,200. They were shown
off at the recent A Main Street Christmas
parade in Schomberg. The massive blades
stood out on these machines.
According to Jeff Parks, King’s Manager of Budgets & Accounting, the Township
had a snow removal budget of $571,000 in
2013, and the estimated budget for 2014 is
$595,000.
York Region, which handles the regional roads in King, is ready for all types of
inclement weather this winter season.
As part of its winter roads maintenance program, York Region is using new

technology and initiatives to ensure motorists are able to safely move around the
Region. There are five weather stations
throughout the Region to help estimate a
storm’s time of arrival and its approaching direction. The Region has added new
rear-discharge snow plows to its fleet that
can spread sand/salt more efficiently on
regional roads.
York Region also applies anti-icing (a
salt-brine mixture) on road surfaces prior to inclement weather to prevent ice
crystals from bonding with the pavement
surface. During severe winter storms,
York Region plows and applies sand/salt
to major arterial roads (those most heavily travelled) first and all other regional
roads shortly thereafter.
The region has an estimated $16 million winter maintenance program, to deal
with 1,100 kilometres (or more than 3,500
lane-kilometres) of roads.
The region had 88 plow vehicles and
they use an average of 360 tonnes of sand/
salt during one round. It costs an average
of $58,600 for one round of plowing, salting and sanding.

King tables 2014 budget with 2.59% tax hike
By Angela Gismondi
King is looking at increasing property taxes by 2.59 per cent in 2014.
The Township tabled the draft 2014 budget and business plan on Dec. 16. If approved,
the 2.59 per cent tax rate, Township’s portion of the property tax bill would translate
to a property tax increase of $61.18 over 2013 levels for an average home assessed at
$711,902, that works out to $5.10 a month.
The Region of York approved its 2014 budget with an increase of 1.54 per cent on
Dec. 19. Assuming the provincial government remains neutral on the education tax
rate, the blended tax increase is estimated to be 1.56 per cent. For an average home, in
King, assessed at $711,902, this translates into a $108.84 property tax increase or $9.07
per month.
Councillor Peter Grandilli said that he didn’t see any of his “wish list” items included in the budget.
Councillor Cleve Mortelliti pointed out the Township doesn’t have the money to do
all the requested projects.
“I think this is reasonable considering the blended rate,” said Mortelliti.
The 2014 plan includes an operating budget with gross expenditures of $28.3 million, a capital budget of $7.89 million and a 10-year capital plan of $69.9 million.
The draft budget also recommends program changes in the net amount of $273,627.
Some of the proposed new initiatives and enhancements include winter snow plowing
staff, parks students for special events and beautification, a coordinator for marketing, sponsorships and events, building maintenance, program expansion, a Heritage
Grant Program, a part-time finance clerk, asphalt maintenance and patching, winter
maintenance standby, regulatory road sign inspection, clean‐up day enhancement, a
technical support analyst, gravel road and shoulder maintenance, a long-term financial plan, guide rails improvements, sidewalk replacement program, an economic development assistant and a preventive maintenance program for parks.
The budget includes capital projects in the amount of $7.89 million. Some of the
major capital projects (with gross expenditures of $100,000 and greater) being proposed in 2014 are:
• Church Street Reconstruction ($2.80M).
• Dufferin Street Bridge ($2.02M).
• Watermain – Highway 27 at Parkview and King ($370,000).
• Nobleton Pool Retrofit ($320,000).
• Laurier Park – Splash Pad and various park improvements ($310,000).
• Graham Bridge Design work ($280,000).
• Purchase of Tandem Dump Truck and Plow ($200,000).
• Purchase of Single Axle Dump Truck ($200,000).
• Culvert 219 Replacement ($200,000).
• Asset Management Program ($130,000).
• Water Meter Replacement Program ($120,000).
• Purchase of Backhoe ($100,000).
Final adoption and approval of the Township’s budget is scheduled for Monday,
Jan. 13.

Bolton man killed in collision
The weather is considered a contributing factor in a fatal collision on Saturday evening. Just after 5 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 21, South Simcoe Police, along
with paramedics and King Fire & Emergency Services, responded to a two vehicle collision on Highway 27, about three kilometers north of Schomberg.
Police report a farm tractor pulling two fully loaded hay wagons lost control
on the icy road and jack-knifed across the highway. A southbound Volkwagen
Jetta stationwagon swerved to the right, but was unable to avoid the wagons,
crashing into the rear of the first. A 77-year-old grandfather from Bolton was
killed instantly. His two-year-old granddaughter, who was in a child safety seat,
was uninjured.
Roads at the time of the crash were icy, and the continuing storm hampered
investigators, who kept the road closed until the early morning hours of Sunday morning. Witnesses to the collision are asked to call the South Simcoe Police at 905-775-3311 or 705-436-2141.

ALL NEW

MPP Helena Jaczek notes
progress was made in 2013
By Mark Pavilons
While uncertainty exists in 2014, the past year was a productive one at Queen’s
Park, according to a local MPP.
Dr. Helena Jaczek, Oak Ridges-Markham MPP, noted Ontario’s first female premier has been a solid leader and important role model to women.
Passing this year’s budget was a test and the Liberals reached out to the NDP to
get a few items passed.
In 2013, 13 government bills were passed, and the issues were varied. This, Jaczek
said, indicates progress is being made and representatives are productive, despite
the minority government.
Locally, King Township received some infrastructure fundings and the government has confirmed its support and commitment to the expansion of Seneca College. “I would have liked to have seen a shovel in the ground, but the commitment is
there,” she said.
Jaczek has been spending a lot of her time on several committees, noting it’s not
always partisan politics.
She lauded the recent announcement of making a dental program more accessible to children, something she promoted during her years in public health. The new
program will cut down on administrative costs and get the services to those who
need it most.
Good news for drivers is a reduction in auto insurance premiums, which came
into effect Jan. 1. A reduction in the Drive Clean fees is also an attempt to make the
program more revenue-neutral.
Of course, the challenges faces by the Liberals in 2013 centred around waste and
civil service excesses.
The gas plant fiasco is a thorn in their side, something Jaczek admits was not
appropriately addressed and the wasted money is “distressing.”
While eHealth had been contentious, she noted progress has been made in creating electronic medical records for Ontarians – some 9 million to date. Hopes are the
process will become “seamless.”
Jaczek also sits on the ORNGE committee, and while some of the salaries and
expenses are “indefensible,” the service did acquire physical assets and service is
being delivered. She did say the ORNGE board bears heavy responsibility and this
situation could have occurred no matter who was in charge at Queen’s Park.
The premier’s leadership approach is well received and the Liberals will present
their next budget this spring.
Jaczek is pushing for two-way, all-day GO trains, express busses and improved
transit services.
The controversial gas tax to fund such transit initiatives in the GTA will be hotly
debated.
The Liberals are also moving forward on an enhanced pension plan.
The government is also looking at an aging at home strategy.
The public could also face two elections in 2014. The municipal election is set for
Oct. 27 and there’s a possibility of a spring provincial election, should the budget be
defeated.
“I hope everyone gets involved,” she said.

Your Local Auto Source for
Hometown Auto Related Stories and News...
from a Grassroots, Independent Perspective.
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New year a time to re-evaluate life’s journey
“I may not have gone where I intended
to go, but I think I have ended up where I
needed to be.”
― Douglas Adams, The Long Dark TeaTime of the Soul
Human beings constantly try to figure
out this enigma known as existence.
We’re all unique and strange. Some of
us are these really big brains, walking
around in awkward, fragile bodies, susceptible to breakdown from many sources. We may relax from time to time (some
more than others), but our minds never
stop working.
It’s unknown just how much of our
three-pound organ we use, but it’s way
more than the 10% reported years ago – an
urban legend with unknown origins.
According to the “experts,” it turns
out that we use virtually every part of the
brain and most of it is active almost all
the time. The brain represents three per
cent of the body’s weight and uses 20 per
cent of the body’s energy.
The average human brain weighs about
three pounds and comprises the hefty cerebrum, which is the largest portion and
performs all higher cognitive functions;
the cerebellum, responsible for motor
functions, such as the coordination of
movement and balance; and the brain
stem, dedicated to involuntary functions
like breathing. The majority of the energy
consumed by the brain powers the rapid
firing of millions of neurons communicating with each other.
Evidence shows that over the course of
a day, you use 100% of your brain.

Mark Pavilons
And, despite our intellect, we have yet
to unravel life’s mysteries. Even after
thousands of years, we can’t adequately
and completely explain love, fate, a higher power, the afterlife and whether there’s
intelligent life in the cosmos. We also have
trouble opening a pack of deli meat.
What does this have to do with our daily lives, as we delve into 2014?
Well, this time of year often forces us
to sit back, recollect, take stock and ponder all those twists and turns in our life’s
journey.
Did our lives turn out as we had hoped
or believed?

Editorial

Canada Post cuts ‘short-sighted’
We’re all too familiar with government inefficiency and waste.
The problem is also rampant in arm’s length organizations such as Canada Post, one of
our country’s cherished crown corporations.
Hot on the heels of praising itself on handling one million packages in one day at its
Gateway facility, the corporation announced cuts in its workforce to stem its rather lackluster financial performance. Canada Post announced it will end door-to-door delivery and
raise the price of stamps, in an effort to cut costs and improve its bottom line.
This is criticized by CUPW, calling the move “short-sighted and foolish.”
We tend to agree.
This massive organization may have been on a downward spiral for years, given the popularity of electronic correspondence and online everything. But none of this is surprising.
The Internet has been around for 18 years now. One would think that with the explosion of
Internet shopping and places like eBay, packages still need to be delivered. And the large
courier services have enjoyed this added business. More people selling online still provides
business for Canada Post.
So, placing the blame on external influences is a cop out. The problems with Canada
Post, like its counterpart USPS, is internal inefficiencies and labour costs.
There’s no question Canada Post can do better.
The question is, why haven’t they?
In order for Canada Post to be competitive, serious changes are necessary, and not in
terms of mail delivery. Start at the top!

As a young person, I never really
“planned” or “laid out” my future in any
detail. I think most of us just hoped for
our share of love, happiness, family and a
meaningful existence.
I am reminded of the Rolling Stones
verse that says you don’t always get what
you want, but most often you get what you
need.
In today’s world, happiness, financial
and job security may be elusive. The world
can be a bitter place.
As I look at the faces of my offspring,
I realized I misplaced a few years.
My eldest will soon mark her sweet 16 –
something I never envisioned or prepared
for.
I have forgotten about the times when
our first-born learned to walk, talk and explore the world. These milestones – huge
at the time – are now just swaddled in family albums. Sure, there are photos, videos
and art that attest to these times – frozen
moments so long ago.
She’s a teen, nearing the abyss that is
adulthood.
She has very strong notions and she’s
passionate, giving, talented, funny and assertive.
Like her father, she worries a bit too
much about things beyond her control.
Lexie wants to change the world. All
the power to her.
My boy child, who will become a teenager this coming spring, continues to
amaze, perplex and frustrate me.
Slugs, snails and puppy dogs’ tails for
certain.
I’m often so wrapped up in my own
little idiosyncracies that I forget how important it is to raise a loving, caring, sensitive male offspring.
He constantly asks me questions and
tests my abilities. I admit my answers are
not as quick or spot-on as they used to be.
I over-compensate with sarcasm, which is
a very handy skill if done properly.
I try to help, guide, teach and praise.
I tell him I love him.

I love his curiosity and sense of adventure. But he, too, worries about the
afterlife and the end of life on earth due
to some cosmic catastrophe. Too much
weight for small shoulders.
Our youngest can be as immovable as
a brick wall. This eight-year-old ball of
fire can go from an assertive know-it-all to
sweet as sugar in the blink of an eye.
I have yet to figure any of them out
completely.
And I have yet to get a handle on my
own plight in this world, let alone be a prophetic mentor and moral compass.
But that’s what I signed up for, and it’s
my full-time job to ensure the next generation makes the world a better place.
No pressure there.
I don’t ponder how quickly time has
passed – what’s the point?
What matters is whether I’ve spent it
wisely over the years.
When I look at old vacation photos of
my wife and I before we had kids, I smile.
I was quite a guy, when I wore a younger
man’s clothes.
Borrowing on a sentiment from Kierkegaard, you can sometimes understand life
backwards (in hindsight), but it has to be
lived forwards.
And that is unchartered territory – for
everyone.
The demands of the world, and current economic realities, can kick us when
we’re already down. Job uncertainty, constantly rising prices and the cost of living,
make wearing that smile a chore at times.
My little ones will soon become big.
And they will get to understand these
things all too well.
I can’t arm them with wheelbarrows
filled with cash. There’s no trust fund or
hidden vault.
What I can do is hold them, squeeze
them, protect them, until it’s time to let go.
Has any of this gotten me any closer to
the proverbial meaning of life?
Not in the least.
I’m still learning.

Letter to the Editor

King Museum looking for help to
create commemorative war display
As you may be aware, 2014 marks the 100th anniversary of the start of the First
World War.
The museum would like to put on a display that, among many things, would highlight the veterans from our community and look at the effect of the war on King
Township.
Ways we could do this include showcasing biographies of soldiers and their families; by showing the economic impact of the war on local economy and family livelihood; showing how things were before the war and how they had changed after, etc.
I am looking for group of volunteers who would be interested in assisting with
this commemorative exhibit. Assistance could be provided through ideas, sharing
of family photos or letters, loan of artifacts, research for text panels, and/or assembling the exhibit.
Please let me know if you might be interested in helping and I will set up a brain
storming meeting in January of 2014.
The plan is for the exhibit to run from August to December 2014, so we can reach
the school children and be in place during November and Remembrance Day.

Brainteaser
What five-letter word becomes shorter
when you add two letters to it?

Last week’s answer: Three blind mice
have 6 eyes combined, but cannot
see!

Kathleen Fry
Museum Curator
Parks, Recreation and Culture Department
Township of King

King Trivia
Kettleby named after home in England
As J.M. Walton himself later wrote, Kettleby is not named after a village in Wales,
but rather after the aristocratic Tyrwhitt’s ancestral home of Kettleby in Lincolnshire, England. This home still exists to this day as Kettleby Farm, 3 kilometres east
of Brigg.
This is substantiated by the document Notices and Remains of the Family of Tyrwhitt, written and printed in 1858 by Robert Tyrwhitt, eldest brother of Septimus.
They are descended from the early 1500s Tyrwhitt male line of Sir Robert Tyrwhitt
of Kettleby near Brigg in Lincolnshire, in turn descended from Sir Archil Tyrwhitt
of Northumberland from the time of William the Conqueror in the 11th century.
Born in Shropshire, England in August 1815, Septimus was the son of Sir Richard
Tyrwhitt. Sir Richard moved his family from England to Wales in May 1819 and in
then in May 1823 they settled in Nantyr, Denbighshire, Wales. Canadian born nephew of Septimus, Lt. Col. Richard Tyrwhitt, M.P for South Simcoe, was instrumental
in the naming of the community of Nantyr in the Town of Innisfil.
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Past year a very busy one at King Township
Happy New Year!
The past year has been extremely
busy at the Township.
After developing the Integrated Community Sustainability Plan in 2012 it
is now the primary reference point for
our decisions. The plan speaks to key
initiatives that need to be undertaken to
protect our rural municipality in many
different aspects. To that end we have
completed:
• The ﬁrst-ever Economic Development Strategy.
• The ﬁrst-ever Business Retention
and Expansion Program.
• An update of the Parks, Recreation
and Culture Master Plan.
• A Museum Strategic Business Plan.
• A King Township Public Library
Strategic Plan.
• A Green Sustainability Checklist.
• Community and street beautiﬁcation efforts.
We also have currently under way:
• A Transportation Master Plan Study.
• A Development Charges Background Study.
• A Housing and Residential Intensiﬁcation Study.
• An Ofﬁcial Plan Review.
I encourage all residents and business
property owners to become involved
with the Ofﬁcial Plan Review process.
The plan will guide our economic and ﬁnancial sustainability and will pave the
path for our future within and beyond a
20-year horizon. It is what and where we
want King to be.
In preparation for the 2015 PanAm
Games, I am also pleased that King
joined the Headwaters Horse Country
initiative through a three-year partnership with the Hills of Headwater Tourism Association and municipal partners
of Caledon, Erin and Dufferin County,
in the pursuit of becoming a Centre of
Excellence for all things Equine within
the Province of Ontario and in Canada.
When I came into ofﬁce in 2010, one
of my key objectives was to ensure the
long-term sustainability of our municipality and I am proud to say that all of
these initiatives are getting us there.
Our ﬁnancial sustainability was also
a very real concern in 2010. At that time,
our reserves were just over $12 million
for the entire Township. As of the end
of 2013 we have more than $37 million
in reserves. These reserves are the way
that we will be able to adequately fund

family to come out and have breakfast
served by me and the rest of our council
(safely prepared by the Lions) and work
it off with a skate!
Also watch for the “Meet the Mayor”

dates. I would really like you to come out
and share with me your concerns and
your thoughts on our great Township.
May 2014 bring health, happiness and
prosperity to all!

York Region made ‘significant
progress’ in 2013, chairman says
By Mark Pavilons

our infrastructure expenses now and in
the future. We are steadily paying down
debt and are in a much more secure ﬁnancial position due to the ﬁscally responsible manner in which the Township staff and council operates.
Another key objective was developing strong relationships with the other
levels of government and accessing the
various funding available from each
one.
In 2013 we received $3,517,625 in
grants ranging from bridge replacement at $1,849,631 to a Museum grant of
$13,500. Since 2010 King Township has
received just over $27 million in grants.
I am proud to say that our council
is the envy of York Region (and perhaps the GTA) because of the professional way in which it conducts itself.
Council members and Township staff
address all issues in a thoughtful, respectful manner and bring their wealth
of knowledge and experience to every
decision that is made. For this, I thank
all council members and the Township
staff !
On a lighter note, but equally important, is the fun stuff !
Remember that this coming Saturday, Jan. 4 from 9-11 a.m. is the Township’s 2014 Pancake Breakfast Levee at
the King City Community Centre and
Arena. It is followed by a free skate from
11 a.m. to noon. I invite you and your

HAGAN TREE SERVICE
Est. 1979

• PRUNING
• PLANTING
• REMOVAL•• STUMPING
STUMPING
PRUNING
• PLANTING
• REMOVAL
AWARD WINNING
TREES
• SHRUBS
HEDGES
LANDSCAPE
DESIGN &•CONSTRUCTION
FULLY INSURED – CONSULTING
NEW TECUMSETH

BOB HAGAN, I.S.A.
CERTIFIED ARBORIST

1-905-936-2876

The past year has been one of “signiﬁcant progress” at York Region, according to
its chair.
Bill Fisch said some key regional initiatives included the opening of the ﬁrst 2.5 kilometres of bus rapid transit in Richmond Hill from Bayview Avenue to Highway 404.
“I am proud to say we opened this segment four months ahead of schedule, surpassing our goal and providing enhanced service to our growing ridership,” he said.
In the past year, York made great strides toward enhancing safety initiatives, including the approval and activation of red light cameras at 20 intersections throughout York Region. This initiative is intended to help save lives and prevent injuries by
modifying driver behavior.
In 2013, regional council approved plans for an annex, a new eight-storey ofﬁce
building to be built at the corner of Yonge and Eagle Streets in Newmarket. The annex
will allow York Region to consolidate several ofﬁce locations in leased space into a
building the Region will own, saving millions of dollars over time and avoiding future
costs.
This term, York approved a new development charge bylaw that increased the development charges for new retail properties. While York Region incurs debt to ﬁnance
the infrastructure needed for growth, the region collects DCs to pay the principal and
interest associated with debt.
One of the biggest challenges York Region will face in 2014 and beyond, is the continued implementation of infrastructure projects to manage expected growth and the
debt required to ﬁnance infrastructure.
“York Region communities cannot grow without ﬁrst putting in place critical infrastructure. To support our rapidly growing communities, York Region plans on issuing
$2.7 billion in debt in support of capital initiatives over the next 10 years, the majority
of which will be repaid through development charges.”
Much of the Region’s infrastructure-related construction is occurring in some of
the busiest corridors. This comes with its challenges, but will yield many future beneﬁts that will well-serve this rapidly growing community, Fisch observed. Construction
on the vivaNext rapidways in Richmond Hill continues into 2014, adding 3.9 kilometres of rapidway from Highway 404 to Warden Avenue.
The extension of Highway 404 into Keswick is currently scheduled to be complete
in the fall of 2014. Originally scheduled to open to trafﬁc in 2012, Fisch said he’s eager
for this critical piece of transportation infrastructure to be completed.
The province announced its plans to extend Highway 427 north through Vaughan
to Major Mackenzie Drive. Construction on the 6.6-kilometre highway extension is
proposed to begin in 2016/2017. The extension of the 427 would open up Vaughan’s
employment lands and help facilitate the expansion of business in the area.
Both the federal and provincial governments have set aside roughly $41.5 million to
improve some 26 kilometres of Highway 400, from just north of Canal Road to Innisﬁl
Beach Road. This improvement to Highway 400 will help improve commuter travel
times and into York.
Fisch said advocating for affordable mixed-use housing will continue to be a priority for York, not only in 2014 but beyond. York Region’s Housing York Strategic Plan
2012-2016 will be used as the framework to guide York Region through this period of
exceptional growth.
York is a large geographic region and Fisch assures that every municipality has a
voice and is respectfully involved in the decision-making process.

The word
around King
If you lived in Toronto, would you vote
for Rob Ford in the next election?

416-230-3184

Faces from King

Sarah Smith
“No, not a chance!”

Bill Foran
“I’d have to weigh the options
on who would be a good candidate. The man has fessed up
and he’ll be hard to beat.”

A blast from the past...

Is this you?

Contact us to claim your prize!

King Weekly Sentinel
Call us at 905-857-6626 or
email editor@kingsentinel.com

Jacqui Dobson

Christin Lorisotto

“No. I think he’s been embarrassing for Toronto and all in
the political arena.”

“Yes, I would. What he’s done
as a politician for Torontonians
outweighs the negativity in his
life.”
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905-833-5321
info@king.ca
www.king.ca

The Corporation of the Township of King
2075 King Road, King City, ON L7B 1A1

During the holiday season, we need to show some extra care for the environment. With a
little effort and imagination, we can reduce the environmental impact of this festive time of
year! For some sustainable gift and wrapping ideas visit: www.sustainableking.com

C OUNCIL M EETINGS
Municipal Office, Council Chambers

Season's Greetings & Best Wishes for a Happy & Sustainable New Year!

Mon. January 13, 2014
6:00pm - Council/Committee of the Whole

Contact sustainability@king.ca for more information.

Mon. January 27, 2014
5:00pm - Working Session
Update on Facility Structural and Accessibility Audit
and Energy Management Plan
6:00pm - Council/Committee of the Whole

B UDGET 2014
NOTICE - UPCOMING MEETINGS
2014 BUDGET & BUSINESS PLAN
Council Chambers @ 2075 King Road, King City
___________________________________________________
RE:

Adoption - 2014 Budget & Business Plan
Monday, January 13th, 2014, at 6:00 p.m.

The Township of King adoption of the 2014 Budget & Business Plan
will be considered at the January 13th, 2014 Council Meeting.
Interested parties are invited to attend. Budget information will be
available for review at the Township of King Municipal Offices at 2075
King Road or on the Township web-site at www.king.ca as of
Thursday, January 9th, 2014.
For further information regarding the Budget process please visit
the Township's website at www.king.ca or contact:
Jeff Parks, Manager of Budgets and Accounting,
jparks@king.ca
Telephone: 905-833-5321 or 1-800-688-5013,
Fax: 905-833-2300

P UBLIC M EETINGS
NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW
AMENDMENT
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of
King will hold a public meeting on:
MONDAY, JANUARY 27TH , 2014 AT 6:00 P.M.
at the Township of King Council Chambers at 2075 King Road, King
City to consider a proposed Zoning By-law Amendment under Section
34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter P.13.
The above noted planning application has been submitted to the
Township of King under Section 34(15) of the Planning Act. The application concerns a parcel of land in the Schomberg Industrial Park
which is situated at the end of Proctor Road on the north side. The
property is regular in shape and measures 0.42 hectares (1.04 acres)
with 60 metres (197ft.) of frontage and 70 metres (230ft.) of depth. The
development proposal is for a multi-tenant industrial building which
includes mezzanine levels and measuring a total gross floor area of
1772 square metres (19,000 sq.ft.). The building has been shown to
facilitate up to 11 individual units ranging in size from 130 square
metres to 213 square metres and is intended to become a condominium form of ownership.
The subject property is zoned Restricted Industrial (M1) - Exception
Section 16.9 by Zoning By-law 74-53, as amended. The zoning
amendment proposes to change the development provisions of the bylaw as they relate to the front yard setback, the area of a parking stall
and the amount of required parking. The owner has also submitted a
Site Plan Development application to be reviewed concurrently with
the zoning amendment.
IF A PERSON OR PUBLIC BODY does not make oral submissions at
a public meeting or make written submissions to the Township of King
before the by-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled
to appeal the decision of the Township of King Council to the Ontario
Municipal Board.
IF A PERSON OR PUBLIC BODY does not make oral submissions at
a public meeting, or make written submissions to the Township of King
before the by-law is passed, the person or public body may not be
added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario
Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the Board, there are reasonable grounds to do so.
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written or
verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed Zoning By-law
Amendment, including the proposed Draft Zoning By-law for the site,
is available for inspection at the Township Office between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., or inquiries may be directed to the Planning
Department quoting File Numbers Z-2013-13 at (905) 833-5321 or 1800-688-5013.

Didn’t get your Waste Collection Calendar in the mail? Pick one up today at
the municipal office, any Township arena or public library or online at www.king.ca

N OTICES
NOTICE OF DESIGNATION OF A PROPERTY OF
CULTURAL HERITAGE VALUE OR INTEREST
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 29 PART IV
OF THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT, R.S.O. 1990 AS
AMENDED

On Monday, December 16, 2013 Township of King Council resolved to
pass a By-law to designate 5010 18th Sideroad, King Township (Pt Lt
26, Conc 7, R-Plan 65M-3808, between 7th and 8th Concessions on
north side of 18th Sideroad) under Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage
Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 18, as a property of cultural heritage value and
interest.
The Second King Baptist Church has architectural, historical and contextual value for its 19th century rural church. The property is historically associated with the Second King Baptist congregation who
formed an integral part of the local community. The full By-law can be
obtained from the Township.

NOTICE OF PASSING OF A ZONING BY-LAW BY THE
CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KING

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of
King passed By-law Number 2013-143 on the 16th day of December,
2013 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O, 1990, Chapter P.13.
The subject lands are described as part of Lots 8 and 9, Concession
8 as well as Blocks 190, 194, 205 and 207 of registered plan 65M4169. Specifically, the lands subject to this application are five locations within draft plan approved plan of subdivision 19T-03K01.
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the By-law and a key map
showing the location of the lands affected by the By-law are available
on our website at www.king.ca .
DATED at the Township of King this 20th day of December, 2013.

Any inquires may be directed to:
Chelsey Tyers, Planner II/ Heritage Coordinator
905-833-4061 or ctyers@king.ca

NOTICE OF APPLICATION RECEIVED

Application for Draft Plan of Common Element Condominium
File Number 19CDM-13-K03
Part Lot 13, Plan 19 & Part of Block C, Plan M-777
13092, 13098, 13104 Highway 27 & 25 Wilsen Road
Owner: Cal-Wilsen Developments Inc.
Agent: Ryan Virtanen, KLM Planning
The Corporation of the Township of King has received the above noted
application and will consider the proposed Condominium Application
under Section 51 of the Planning Act. This notice shall serve such purpose to inform that the Township has determined that the above noted
Draft Plan of Condominium application is considered complete and
that the Planning Department has commenced processing.

DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF KING THIS 20TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 2013.

V OLUNTEERS W ANTED
KING IS SEEKING COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS!

The Township is currently seeking interested individuals to become active
Committee members on certain Committees, as recent resignations have created vacancies on the following Committees:
* Committee of Adjustment
* Heritage Advisory Committee
* Accessibility Advisory Committee
Applications will be accepted at the Township offices, to the attention of Kathryn
Smyth, Township Clerk, up to January 17th, 2014.
Visit our website, www.king.ca, to obtain information on these Committees, and
the recruitment and submission process for applications.

You can make a difference in your community!

E MPLOYMENT O PPORTUNITIES
KING IS HIRING!

King Township is seeking applications from qualified individuals for the
position(s) of:

The proposed Draft Plan of Condominium application, submitted by
Cal-Wilsen Developments Inc. under Planning File 19CDM-13K03,
concerns four (4) parcels of land, assembled west of Highway 27 and
south of Wilsen Road, in Nobleton, as shown in the map below. The
lands are legally described as Part of Lot 13, Plan 19 & Part of Block
C, Plan M-777, Township of King, and municipally known as 13092,
13098, 13104 and 25 Wilsen Road.
The application for Draft Plan of Condominium proposes to create a
Common Elements Condominium consisting of private roads, visitor
parking and some landscaping areas serving thirty-four (34) proposed
freehold townhouse units, six of which are live/work mixed use units.
The lands were the subject of recently approved Zoning By-law
Amendment and Site Plan Development applications under planning
files Z-2011-09 and SPD-13-04.
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of
King has deemed the above noted application complete and will consider the proposed Draft Plan of Condominium under Section 51 of
the Planning Act, 1990, as amended. At such time as a statutory Public
Meeting has been scheduled in accordance with the Planning Act, the
Township of King will provide further notice specifying the date and
time of the meeting.
Additional information relating to the proposal is available for inspection between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at the Planning Department,
2075 King Road, King City, Ontario, L7B 1A1, or by calling the
Planning Department at (905) 833-5321

ARE YOU CONSIDERING RUNNING FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICE IN KING?
Anyone thinking about running as
a candidate for Mayor or Ward
Councillor within the Township of
King can file nomination papers at
the Clerks Department.
The Nomination Period begins
January 2, 2014 and ends
September 12, 2014.
Contact the Clerk's Department for more details. Information is also
posted and updated at www.kingvotes.ca throughout the year.

C HRISTMAS T REE C OLLECTION

* Summer Camp Staff
- Travelling Camp Director
- Inclusion Coordinator
- Skateboard/Mountain Biking Program Coordinator
- Museum Camp Program Coordinator
- General Camp Program Coordinator(s)
- Camp Counselor(s)

REMINDER!

Christmas trees will be collected on January
13th only. Please remove ALL decorations,
nails, tree stands and plastic tree bags.
Please note that crews will not dig out a tree
or climb a snow bank
to retrieve one, and that trees over 6' must
be cut in pieces.

* Seasonal Aquatics Staff
- Pool Supervisor
- Aquatics Instructors
- Lifeguards

H OLIDAY B REAK C AMPS

* Parks Staff
- Parks Operator (Summer Student)
For a detailed description of all employment opportunities visit
www.king.ca

2014 M UNICIPAL E LECTION

ARE STILL AVAILABLE!
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF KING THIS 19TH OF December, 2013

January 2 and 3 at the Nobleton Arena
Call 905-833-5321, Ext 5228 for details and to register

Ann Duncan
International Team

Call Today to Receive One Year Free Home
Insurance When You Sell & Purchase With Me!
Ask For My Special Selling & Buying
Package & Free Home Appraisal &
Market Evaluation!

Cell: 647-895-6355
Off: 416-222-8600
www.AnnDuncan.ca
Sold for the cure.

Realtron Realty, Inc. Brokerage
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Business,
Finance
& Real Estate

REAL ESTATE
SOLUTIONS FOR YOU!
Giosetta
Belperio
ABR, Broker

416.736.6500

EXT 150
Email: giosetta@rogers.com

www.realproperty4u.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

Separate school board is meeting its challenges
By Mark Pavilons
Staffing and funding issues continue
to challenge the York Catholic District
School Board.
Despite the challenges, the board is
working on a strategic plan that will outline a four-year direction.
Board chair Elizabeth Crowe said some
of the top issues and challenges include
implementation of the Memorandums of
Understanding (MOU) with all of their
employee groups. As different groups
reach, agreements often the details of implementation change.
Balancing the budget is an ongoing
chore. While the government has invested in some programs such as full-day kindergarten, funding to other areas was cut
and the board had to make cuts to central
staffing by not replacing certain positions
when a retirement occurred.
“High pockets of growth and decline
in other parts of the board lead to challenges in staffing,” she said.
A “disproportionate” increase in the
number of students who receive special
education support, but since the board’s
overall enrolment did not grow, the funding to special education remained constant even though needs increased.
Finding teachers to teach French immersion as the board continues to expand

the program is also proving difficult.
And many of these challenges will
continue into 2014, she said.
However, the board is embarking on a
strategic planning initiative and is looking for input from stakeholders. There
will be a survey online at ycdsb.ca starting in mid-January.
This year is a “bargaining year” and
it will be done under a newly legislated
framework whereby all major monetary
issues will be negotiated at the provincial
level and local working conditions will be
negotiated locally.
All elementary schools implemented a
standardized dress code this school year.
In King, Crowe noted that steady growth
continues at all three schools and the
schools will fill up despite their new additions/buildings.
The strategic planning process, once
complete, will outline a four-year plan to
address these challenges.
“We will continue to be focused on our
Catholicity and the achievement of our
students. We will do this by providing
safe school environments, professional
development for staff particularly in the
area of 21st century learning, and working with our schools to increase parent
engagement in our schools and in their
children’s learning.”

King Township will pass its
budget Jan. 12, input encouraged
By Mark Pavilons

King Township is poised to pass its 2014 budget and business plan Jan.
12, and it’s not too late to have your say.
Residents are encouraged to attend and offer their input at the meeting, which starts at 6 p.m. at the Township offices in King City.
The draft will be available on the Township website (www.king.ca)
starting Jan. 9.
You can contact the Township if you’d like more information on the
budget and the process. You can also contact the finance department.
Many municipalities struggle with balancing revenue with services –
tax hikes vs. service cuts. Fortunately, that’s not the case in King.
“We have never cut services, in fact we have made significant capital
investments in our infrastructure such as roads, sidewalks, sewers, fire
trucks and facilities (i.e. skate/ball hockey facility community improvements at the four corners of King City),” said Mayor Steve Pellegrini.
Of your tax dollars, York Region takes the lion’s share at 45% with the
Township keeping 33%. The school boards absorb the remaining 22%.
As it stands, King is looking at a 2.59% tax increase, with York Region
passing its budget that includes a 1.54% hike. This would amount to a
blended tax rate of 1.56%, amounting to an average increase of $108 per
year (based on a $711,902 assessment).

King Township APPROVED
recycling containers.
Now available... a NEW

BIGGER Blue Box

Advantages!
If damaged, Township issued containers will be
replaced at no cost.
Municipal blue bins are cheaper than other
manufactured containers.
Township bins are more durable and easily handled
by the contractor.
Township blue bins have drain holes to prevent materials
from freezing and sticking to the bottom of the bin.
Blue bins are easily identiﬁed - no mistake for contents
or bins left behind.

Recycling DOES
make a difference
Note: please go to the York Region “Bindicator” website at
https://apps.york.ca/pw/scripts/waste/waste-search.pl to conﬁrm
what materials may be placed in the blue bin.
For more information, please call King Township at 905-833-4081.
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Cougars’ rise to the top a welcome surprise
By JEFF DONER
With so many new faces on this year’s
version of the Junior A Schomberg Cougars, head coach Jim Egerton said he isn’t
surprised that his team is ﬁghting for a top
spot, but he wasn’t so sure it would happen
this quickly.
With less than 10 games left in the regular season, the Cougars are battling with
the Alliston Hornets for second place in the
Georgian Mid-Ontario Junior C division
standings.
They currently sit one point behind the
Hornets and eight behind the ﬁrst place
Penetang Kings with a sparkling 21-6-2-2
record.
“I’d be lying if I said I wasn’t a bit surprised where we are, but I always knew
that the team had a lot of potential; it was
just if we could put it all together. We’re
still getting better,” Egerton said.
After a short Christmas break, the
Cougars skated out to a 4-3 shootout win
against Erin on Saturday to start off the ﬁnal stretch to the playoffs in winning fashion.
This season, the Cougars have been
scoring machines, netting the second highest goals in their division with 160. On the
other end of the spectrum, the defence and
the goaltending have come up strong in allowing only 95 goals thus far.
Taylor Ewart has really stepped into his
own this season as Schomberg’s veteran
netminder.
“He’s been really important,” Egerton
said. “He’s not a rah rah type of guy. He’s
very quiet, but he goes about his work ethic
and his preparation for games. He’s pretty serious when he’s got a start; he works
extremely hard in practice and off ice, so I
think that he leads by example.”
The rookie blueline tandem of Justin
Formenton and Nick Chaykowsky has been

formidable for the Cougars, with the pair
boasting puck moving skills, scoring prowess, with Chaykowsky also bringing some
size.
Chaykowsky’s shot from the point has
made him the team’s highest power play
scorer with eight goals and he is the team’s
ﬁfth highest point-getter with 28.
The Cougars have been getting scoring
from many different sources, with 15 players reaching double digits.
Blake Culley (17 goals and 49 points),
John Gage (15 and 39), captain Christian Muenz (14 and 34) and JP Crescenzi
(14 and 30) have been consistent scoring
threats for the Cougars.
“I think our depth has been one of our
major strengths,” Egerton said. “If you look
at the league as a whole, most teams rely
on ﬁve or six of their top players and maybe one goalie who plays most of the games,
where I think our team it’s up and down the
whole lineup. There are contributions right
from the top down.”
One thing he wants to see is to have penalty minutes come down for his club. The
Cougars currently have served 893 penalty
minutes, putting them third in their division in that category.
“Our penalty kill has been good, but
when it comes to the playoffs in a short series, you can’t really be spending an awful
lot of time in the box.”
Rookie stay-at-home defenceman Derek
Nielly said it has been fun watching his
team come together this season and offered
his coaches some credit for how the group
has grown this season.
“I think it’s honestly the coaching. In my
personal experience, the head coach and assistants from Jim (Egerton), Doug (Taylor)
and Lee (Umansky), they’re the best coaches I’ve ever had. They’re really knowledgeable; they know how to put systems in and
make good calls. For instance in the Huntsville game recently, (Egerton) called a play

and said, ‘if you do this play properly, it will
work’ and it worked.”
From minor hockey to Junior C this
year, Nielly said his role has changed from
more of an offensive defenceman to a stayat-home type player, but he said he’s willing to do whatever it takes for the team to
be successful for the stretch and into the
playoffs.
“It’s important for people to know their
roles and knowing where they have to be
on the ice and doing the simple things,”
he said. “If everybody does the things that
they’re supposed to do, winning should be
no problem.”
The Cougars face some stiff competition
on the ﬁnal portion of their schedule, but
Egerton said that’s not really a bad thing.

“You don’t mind playing better teams
down the stretch because it gets you playoff
ready, but in this league right now, the way
it has been the last month, it’s anybody’s
game out there … you can’t take any team
lightly, but I think when you play the top
teams going into the playoffs, that gets you
pretty sharp.”
In their last eight games, the Cougars
will play games against the Penetang
Kings, Alliston Hornets and Caledon Golden Hawks, teams that happen to surround
the Cougars in the standings.
Their next home game will be on Thursday night against the Stayner Siskins at
8:30 p.m. at the Trisan Centre.
For more information, visit http://jrccougars.pointstreaksites.com.

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 468

Skating duo finish 3rd
The King City Skating Club is proud to congratulate Lucas Kitteridge (KCSC
club) and his partner Ceduna Magee, who placed 3rd in Novice Dance at the
2014 Skate Canada Challenge, held in Regina Dec. 4-8. The pair will move
on to the National Figure Skating Championships on January 9-15, 2014 in
Ottawa.

Equestrian Eric Lamaze
has a newly designed website
Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Bird’s bill
5. Gooey substance
9. Perfume ingredient
14. Wheel shaft
15. Soccer team
17. Freightage
18. Portico
19. Spin
20. Unexpected pleasure
21. Electron-deﬁcient
atom
22. Marvy
23. Wedding-cake part
25. Simple
26. Transparent
28. Assist in crime
30. Muslim leader
32. Ma’s instrument
34. Uproar
37. Tropical eel
39. Worker at an inn
42. Sable or mink
44. Cancel
45. Green fruit
46. “____ of the Ball”
48. March date
49. Dogma
50. Short message
51. Winner’s position

53. Before
54. Higher
56. Small boy
57. ____ out (allotted)
59. Birthday or surprise
60. Knob
62. Tropical creeper
64. Superhero’s c hest
letter
65. Narrow valley
67. Period of indulgence
71. Prepare a salad
74. Stewpot
76. Go by plane
78. Morsel for a pony
79. Take advantage of
81. Dwarfed pl ant
83. Ballerina’s short
skirt
84. Sudden forward
thrust
85. Merry
86. Venerable
87. Improve by editing
88. Race assemblage
89. Had be ing
DOWN
1. “____ Instinct”
2. Praise

3. Unattended
4. New Zealand parrot
5. Worldwide
6. ____ off steam
7. Egglike
8. Small
9. Pretend
10. Runway
11. Cypress, e.g.
12. Seaweed gel
13. Learning method
15. Geologic division
16. Born a s
22. Oddity of nature
24. Isolated
27. Transversely
29. Shelf item
31. Attire
33. Drain-opener
ingredient
34. Dart about
35. At s ea
36. Sweltering
37. Situated in the
middle
38. Carry to excess
40. From that moment
41. Make high-pitched
sounds
43. Hollow stalk

44. Break in friendship
47. Envelop
49. Mood
52. In this way
54. “____ Lazy River”
55. Flower
58. “The Sun ____
Rises”
61. Plan
63. Baby
65. Darkness
66. Harpoon
68. Cosmetic
69. “Peter, Peter,
pumpkin ____ . . .”
70. Chopin work
71. Fable, e.g.
72. Egg cell
73. Reasonable
75. JFK follower
77. Jar’s cover
80. Conducted
82. Litigate
83. Game marble

Solution
on page 11

Canadian Olympic champion Eric Lamaze has launched his newly-designed website –
www.torreypinesstable.com.
Created and designed by Starting Gate Communications Inc., the site features a clean,
modern aesthetic and bold, bright artwork and photos. Visitors can read the latest news
about Lamaze and his Torrey Pines Stable right on the home page, as well as connect
directly with his sponsors by clicking on their logos.
News archives date back to 2008, the year that Lamaze won the individual gold and
team silver medals for Canada in dramatic fashion with the great Hickstead.
In addition to a full biography, Lamaze’s competition record since 1993 is also available
for reference.
Meet Lamaze’s current competition horses, and take a tour of the media gallery, where
everything from grand prix victories to memorable moments are captured.
Not to be missed is a special interview with the Rolex Testimonee, as fans are guaranteed to learn something new about the 2008 Olympic champion.
“Our goal was to create an attractive yet straightforward site that allows people to easily access information about Eric, from competition results to personal interviews,” said
Jennifer Ward, president of Starting Gate Communications Inc. “For Eric, who is one of
the most recognizable figures in the sport of show jumping, it was important to have an
on-line presence that reflects his image and personality, and also engages the public by
being enlightening and user-friendly.”
For those who want to know even more about Lamaze’s day to day life, a link to his
official Facebook page is provided directly on the homepage.

Read us online at
www.newspapers-online.com/king
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IRON SULPHUR
MANGANESE
FILTER

-ELIMINATES TASTES AND
ODOURS IN YOUR WATER

N
TIO

-FULLY AUTOMATIC

C

AIR

E
INJ

-NO MORE UGLY IRON STAINS
-NO CHEMICALS TO BUY
OR USE

-NO COSTLY CARTRIDGES
TO REPLACE

N ew!

-SAVES YOU MONEY ON
CLEANING PRODUCTS

-PROTECTS YOUR HOME,
FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES

-ELIMINATE PROBLEM WATER
FOR GOOD

NobleKing Knights at Silver Stick tournament
The NobleKing Knights minor bantam hockey team travelled south to Vaughan for the Silver Stick tournament last weekend. The team didn’t fare as well as they had liked, but they played hard against some formidable
opponents.
On Friday the Knights were shut out 5-0 by the Toronto Aces, which made their two games on Saturday all
the more important. They stuck with the Willowdale Blackhawks for the first period, which ended with a 1-1 tie,
but the Blackhawks would take over to hand the Knights a 6-2 loss. Later in the afternoon, the Knights squared
off against the Erindale Spitfires. This was a close game throughout, but the Knights fell just short, dropping the
decision 3-2. For more information on the NobleKing Knights, visit www.noblekinghockey.com.

Interest Free Purchase Plan

Classifieds
Phone 905-729-2287 or 1-888-559-2287

201 APARTMENTS
foR RENT

303 buSiNESS
SERvicE

2 BEDROOM BASEMENT apartment in Alcona. Large windows.
Separate entrance. 5 appliances.
All inclusive. 2 parking spaces.
Enjoy private beach & boat
launch. No pets. No smoking.
$1200/mth. Available January.
Fred 705-294-1566 B51-01

PHOTOCOPIES - COLOUR and
black and white. Check out our
quality and prices. Various sizes.
Simcoe-York Printing & Publishing Limited, 34 Main St. W. Beeton 905-729-2287 B31tfn

BEETON LARGE BRIGHT 3 bedroom basement apt. TV room,
storage room, gas fireplace, new
appliances, bar pool table. Can
help with furnishing. Separate
entrance. Includes heat, hydro,
A/C, internet, parking for 3 cars.
4 minute walk to shopping &
Main St. Backs onto park. Smoking outside only. No pets. this apt
was just renovated. It’s new. 1st
and last required. $1,350/mth.
Sue 905-748-1363 B01-02
NEWLY DECORATED furnished
basement bachelor apartment
15 x 30. Private entrance, large
sliding door walkout, includes
laundry facilities, cable tv and internet. $650.00 per month, first &
last . Available immediately. Located on 10 acres one mile south
of Tottenham on Tottenham
Road. Call John @ 647-209-2585
B51-01

207 wANTEd To RENT

PlAcE youR
woRd Ad foR
oNly $28.00 +
hST ANd REAch
AlMoST 50,000
hoMES
uP To 30 woRdS
SPEciAl RATES foR iN
MEMoRiAMS
dEAdliNES foR AdS
5 PM MoNdAyS
EMAil youR Ad To
admin.syp@rogers.com

YOUNG FARMER looking for
land available to rent for reasonable prices. Call Scott at 905-7752846 or 905-724-0030 B51-02

LEGION HALL FOR RENT
Royal Canadian Legion #414 Woodbridge
Air Conditioned Hall for rent up to 200 people.
Birthday, Weddings, Jack & Jill, Auctions,
Dances, Educational Meetings or many
other events.
Location: 60 Legion Court Rd.
Woodbridge
For information call:

905-851-0032

303 buSiNESS
SERvicE

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO or across Canada, in a
blanket classified ad. Choose the
area you want to cover. Rate
structure: Up to 25 words - all Ontario $429, Central Ontario $139,
Eastern Ontario $143, Western
Ontario $133, Northern Ontario
$82. All rates subject to H.S.T.
For all of Canada or additional
words or further information call
this newspaper at 905-729-2287
or 1-888-559-2287. B1tfn
BUSINESS CARDS, PROMOTE
your business with attractive
cards. Stock and custom. Stock
cards as low as $39 for box of
500. Phone Simcoe-York Printing and Publishing Ltd., 905-7292287. B1TFN

PlAcE youR
woRd Ad foR
oNly $28.00 +
hST ANd REAch
AlMoST 50,000
hoMES
uP To 30 woRdS
SPEciAl RATES foR iN
MEMoRiAMS
dEAdliNES foR AdS
5 PM MoNdAyS
EMAil youR Ad To
admin.syp@rogers.com

www.aquabon.com
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ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants
or otherwise, and there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their advertisements after
first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notified immediately
after publication. Errors which do not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for
corrections by a make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, revise,
classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday.
When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 p.m.
All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

505 gENERAl hElP wANTEd

402 uSEd cARS / TRuckS / vANS foR SAlE

FULL TIME POSITIONS

I believe in making
your winter drive safer

JAMIE HOUGHTON
PARTS AND SERVICE MANAGER, HALLMARK

COLD WEATHER TIRE PACKAGES

14” from $699
15” from $839
16” from $920
17” from $1130
Included in Cold Weather Package:
*Steel Rims
*First season of tire storage free
*Balance, mount and install
**TPMS Sensors and taxes extra.

208 foR RENT

832-2887
(905) 841-2181
(905)

• Sales
• Rentals
• Lease to Own

For all of your seasonal driving needs, call Hallmark Toyota today!
Call Us | 888 872 7644
Go To | hallmarktoyota.ca
Visit Us | Highway 9, Orangeville, Ontario
406 vEhiclES
wANTEd

CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES.
Wanted scrap vehicles, any size.
No ownership required. Fast service, free towing, loose scrap removed. Also, cash paid on the
spot. Call 905-859-0817 or 647227-3954. Open Sundays. B4505
FREE TOW FOR unwanted cars
or trucks. Cash paid, top prices
paid. Call today! Call Joe @ 647297-1970 or 705-436-6806. B0110

505 gENERAl
hElP wANTEd
CALEDON PROPANE is looking
for a DZ driver. Full time. Must
have a clean abstract. Must be
able to lift 60 lbs. Good communication skills. We provide
benefits and good starting wage.
Caledon Propane, 1 Betomat Crt,
Bolton, Ontario L7E 5T3. Please
fax resume and driver’s abstract
to 905-857-8491 C36-TFN

AdvERTiSiNg
locAlly woRkS!

Industrial Supplies Sales position
In-home Sales Representatives – all GTA
Spray Painter – Custom Shop
Transportation CSR position – Etobicoke min 2 years exp.
A/R, A/P clerk – Transportation and Great
Plains exp. must
Licensed Millwright – Bolton location, $28/ hr.
Testing Engineer – Cdn. & US travel, P.ENG
req’d, exp. with AutoCAD, AAMA, NFPA,
ASTM an asset
Quality Manager – Degree a must - $60-80K
Experienced Factory, Warehouse Workers
Machine Operators – Saws, polishers,
Laminators
CNC / Water Jet Operators – will train
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”
CARRIERS NEEDED in Nobleton for 2 routes; Route NC1 - Ellis
Ave to Faris Ave, Robinson Rd,
Wilkie Ave. Route NC2 - Wellington St, Ellis Ave to Faris Ave,
Faris Ave, Kinsley St, King Rd
south side between Kinsley to
Wellington. For information call
416-505-2770 B48-tfn
SMALL PRIVATE HORSE farm.
5 minutes west of Tottenham requires barn help. Approx. 2 1/2
hours daily, 4 days per week (or
part thereof) Some horse experience preferred. 905-936-5474
B01

REMEMbER youR
lovEd oNES iN A
SPEciAl wAy
iN MEMoRiAMS

$30 + hST

505 gENERAl hElP wANTEd
Simcoe York Group of Newspapers
“A Division of London Publishing”

Inside Sales Representative/Telemarketing
Your Community Newspapers

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Developing territory: Contact with current and prospective clients.
• All paper work associated with the advertising ordering and billing process
to be correctly completed and submitted in a timely manner.
• Projects efficient, confident and professional appearance and mannerisms.
• Responsive to customer needs, identifies customer complaints and ensures
all complaints are resolved.
• Perform all other duties as assigned by the Manager.

POSITION SUMMARY:

EXPECTATIONS:

Acting as an inside, telemarketing Junior
Sales Representative, develops and sells
commercial advertising space, to current and
prospective advertisers through regular contact.
Operates within assigned territory to develop
maximum revenue.
PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUMÉ TO:
karin@simcoeyorkprinting.com

• Have an understanding of all applicable York Simcoe Group of Newspapers
and corresponding rates.
• Must have a good understanding of your territory and clients,
their potential and opportunities for growth.
• Is willing to invest the appropriate amount of time required
to maximize you territory’s potential.
• Be required to own your own reliable vehicle. Possess good oral
and written communication skills.
• Have a positive attitude and care about your clients.

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Great Personal Skills

REMEMbER youR lovEd oNES iN A SPEciAl wAy
in memoriams •

$30 + hST
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K. Franke & Son

Residential Heating & Air Conditioning
Specializing for over 30 years, in the installation
and maintenance of the following:

Furnaces • Air Conditioners
Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
Water Heaters • Dryers • BBQs
Call Now: 416-746-5069

Point guard Spagnuolo is athlete of the week
This week the honour goes to Grade
12 student Gene Spagnuolo, the starting
point guard for the Villanova Knights senior basketball team.
The team opened up their season at a
tournament in Hamilton. The boys post-

Evening and Weekend Calls Welcome

1 YEAR OF FREE SERVICE CALLS
All parts are under Manufacturer’s Warranty.
** Inquire about our Lifetime Warranties **
Service Available 24/7

Coaches / Parents:
We want to hear from you! Send us your
game reports, tournament results, etc. for
Hockey,Volleyball, Gymnastics, Martial
Arts,Figure Skating, Football,
and anything else sports-related
that’s going on in your community.

Email Mark at
editor@kingsentinel.com

ed a 3-1 record, with Gene leading the
team in scoring in all four games. He had
a tournament high 40 points in the quarter-final loss, and was named a second
team all-star for the weekend.
The Knights opened up league play
week at home with a tough overtime loss
to UCC, and through the first five games
of the season Gene is averaging an impressive 25.2 points per game. He is the
catalyst on offence and his ball handling
ability makes him extremely difficult to
guard.
Gene was battling injuries on and
off last season, but is healthy now and
looking to lead the team through CISAA
league play and into the playoffs.
The Villanova Knights also have their
eyes on another OFSAA medal in March.
The team will travel to Welland this
weekend to compete in another tournament and hopefully bring home the gold.
Gene has aspirations of playing basketball at the post-secondary level. He
is unsure if he will remain in Ontario,
or Canada even, as an opportunity may
present itself south of the border.
His father, Enzo Spagnuolo, had an
illustrious career as a point guard for

York University. Regardless of where he
ends up there is no doubt Gene will be
successful at the next level. The future is
bright for this young athlete and Villanova wishes him health and luck as he continues to work hard through this season.

CNIB looking
for volunteers
CNIB passionately provides community-based support, knowledge and a national voice to ensure Canadians who are
blind or partially sighted have the confidence, skills and opportunities to fully
participate in life.
CNIB is looking for volunteers to fill
various positions in the York Region
area. If you have an interest in customer
service or driving please make a difference in your own community, be part of
a team, share an experience, learn new
skills, and develop lasting friendships.
To apply or for further information
please contact Filomena Di Ruscio, 1-800563-0887 ext. 5207 or via email filomena.
diruscio@cnib.ca.
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505 geneRal helP Wanted

612 aUctions / Flea maRKets

WANTED
Labourers

Looking for labourers for snow shoveling crews.
Must have own transportation to our shop which is
in Vaughan. Hourly rates plus standby pay.

Loader Operators

We are looking for loader operators for this upcoming snow season. Should have experience in snow
plowing using back-hoes, wheel loaders, or farm
tractors. Must have own transportation to our shop
which is in Vaughan. Hourly rates plus standby pay.

4X4 Trucks

We are looking to hire brokers with their own 4x4
trucks and plows for snow plowing. Work available
in Vaughan, Downsview, and Mississauga. Competitive hourly rates with seasonal guarantees.

PLEASE CALL (905) 532-9977
510 domestic
cleaning
HOUSE CLEANING BY Lucy,
with references. Call 905-7756629. tfnb

602 aRticles
FoR sale
SCOOTER (Personal Mobility Device) made by Optiway.
4 wheel, blue complete with 2
batteries, charger, key, horn &
basket, manual included. Swivel
seat for easy access. Low hours
$750. Please call 905-936-9299
B43-TFN
WASHER AND COMMERCIAL
dryer. Washer fairly new. Moffat
paid $489. Dryer GE Commercial. Both work perfect. $200.00
for the pair. Beeton 905-7481363. Just moved, don’t need it
anymore. B51-01

611 gaRage sales
CONTENT SALE: 99 Ellis Ave.,
Nobleton. Saturday January 11th,
9 - 4. King size bed set, Rosewood wall unit, Yamaha baby
grand piano - perfect condition,
dining room table & chairs, chesterfield set, many more items.
B01-02

Place YoUR
WoRd ad
FoR onlY
$28.00 +
hst and
Reach
almost
50,000
homes
UP to 30 WoRds
sPecial Rates FoR in
memoRiams

700 annoUncements

deadlines FoR ads
5 Pm mondaYs

annual general meeting

email YoUR ad to
admin.syp@rogers.com

The Beeton Tottenham Business Improvement Association
will hold our annual general meeting to review 2013 and
present our 2014 budget. Please attend Wednesday January
15th 2014 at the Tottenham Community Center meeting
room at 7:00pm.

612 aUctions / Flea maRKets
Kevin

Scott

Farm, Livestock,
Estate, Home & Business

Auctions with experience & consideration
Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
Place YoUR
WoRd ad FoR
onlY $28.00 +
hst and Reach
almost 50,000
homes
UP to 30 WoRds
sPecial Rates FoR in
memoRiams
deadlines FoR ads
5 Pm mondaYs
email YoUR ad to
admin.syp@rogers.com

RememBeR YoUR
loved ones in a
sPecial WaY
in memoRiams

$30 + hst

For information please contact Susan Iacoucci
905.936.3424 or email info@btbia.ca

705 engagements

708 deaths

Engagement

caRR: david Ross. 1927 - 2013
With great sadness, we announce
the passing of David “Dave” Carr
on Tuesday, December 17,
2013, at the age of 86 years, at
his home in Nobleton. He was
predeceased by his wife Lorna
(nee McClay), granddaughter Nicole, great grandsons Colin and
Paul. He will be greatly missed
by his children Alan, Dana and
his wife Lynda, and Cathy. Cherished by his grandchildren Adam
and his wife Vanessa, Amy and
her husband Mark, Victoria and
Crystal-Lee and great-grandchildren Darren, Conner, Liam,
Chelsea, Kaite and Haylee. Born
in Granby, Quebec, Dave moved
to Toronto with his young family and in 1964 began the Futuri Company with his very dear
friend Shirley, where they worked
together for over 48 years. He
will be greatly missed and fondly
remembered by family, friends
and colleagues. The family received their friends at the Egan
Funeral Home, 203 Queen Street
S. (Hwy. 50), Bolton (905-8572213) on Friday, December 27
from 2 - 4 and 7 - 9 o’clock. Condolences for the family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.
com C01

Magic was in the air once again
on December 7th, 2013 at
Schomberg’s Main Street Christmas. That magic intensified
as the parade of lights came
through town at 8 p.m. With
the smell of chestnust roasting, Christmas music playing in
the background, Santa’s sleigh
bells ringing in the distance and
fireworks exploding overhead,
Chad Rowlands (son of Ernie
and Cyndy Rowlands) stepped
out onto the street, got down
on one knee and proposed marriage to Inci Mehmet (daughter of Metin and Gillian Mehmet,
Newmarket). With both families
watching from the sidelines and
best wishes from the cheering
crowds on Main Street, she said
“YES”. The magic continues as
the wedding plans develop for
the future.

Congratulations from both
of your families.

adveRtising
locallY WoRKs!

adveRtising locallY WoRKs!

708 deaths

708 deaths

caRteR: thomas Walter.
Suddenly, yet peacefully, on
Saturday December 28th, 2013.
Thomas Carter, age 87 years,
beloved husband of Evelyn (nee
Smith). Loving father of Andrew
(Doreen), Betty Anne Haynes
(Stephen), and Irene Chadwick
(Shawn). Remembered with love
by his grandchildren; Mackenzie, Brittany, Harrison, Connor,
Brayden, Bria, and Zoeen. The
family wishes to express their sincere appreciation to the Doctors,
Nurses, and staff of Southlake
Regional Cardiac Care Unit, especially nurse Thurga and Dr.
Weingarten. Additionally, to Dr.
David Fell and nurse Mel of the
emergency unit. Respecting
Thomas’ wishes cremation has
taken place. A family service
will be held at a later date. For
those who wish, donations to
the Southlake Regional Health
Centre Foundation, Cardiac Care
Unit, 304-615 Davis Drive, Newmarket, On., L3Y 9Z9 would be
appreciated by the family. Arrangements entrusted to Rod
Abrams Funeral Home, 1666
Tottenham Road, Tottenham,
905-936-3477. www.rodabramsfuneralhome.com B01

dUKe: hugh david. With support surrounding him from his
family, close friends and caregivers Hugh Duke passed away
in his home after a brief battle
with cancer on December 27th,
2013. Loving father of Colleen
and Kelly and her partner Daryl.
Pre deceased by his wife Shirley and his son Stephen. Remembered with love from his
grandchildren, Amber, Eric and
Michelle. Survived by his sister
Donna, his brother Thomas and
wife Shirley. Missed by nephew
Kevin, his wife Shannin and their
son Shayne and niece Julie and
her daughter Caitlyn. Cremation
has taken place. A memorial for
Hugh will take place at a future
date. Arrangements entrusted to
Rod Abrams Funeral Home, 1666
Tottenham Road, Tottenham,
905-936-3477. www.rodabramsfuneralhome.com B01

coPleY: Richard “Rich”
thomas. 1938-2013. With great
sadness the family wishes to let
friends know of Rich’s passing on
December 25, 2013. Survived by
wife of 45 years, June; children
Ross of North Vancouver, Jill Ritacca of Thornhill, Heather Laine
of Halifax, and Stephen of Toronto; daughter-in-law Heidy Copley, son-in-laws Mauro Ritacca
and Joshuah Laine; grandchildren, Ryan, Scott, Carina, Tyler,
Thomas and Briar. He was never
shy in expressing his strong and
extremely well informed opinions
on everything from politics to
science, and always respected
those who didn’t shy away from
debating those topics with him.
He was driven by a thirst for
knowledge and a desire to excel,
which he did in his long career as
a professional engineer. He had
a fascinating mind full of information, which he loved to dispense.
There was never a crossword
puzzle that didn’t meet its match
in him. He was as skillful with
his hands as he was with his
mind. He was a uniquely gifted
piano player, and will always
be remembered for his spontaneous after dinner compositions. Those same hands were
as skilled at woodworking, and
he spent many enjoyable hours
crafting furnishings, and toys for
his children and grandchildren.
He was also exceptional in the
kitchen, and always made it a
priority to ensure that his family started the day together with
breakfast. Most memorably, his
Christmas morning breakfasts
will be sorely missed. He enjoyed all sports and was an avid
skier and wind surfer. He loved
the outdoors and instilled that
same love into his children with
countless family camping trips.
He was a man of the world and
loved to travel and experience different cultures, which he did both
during his career and in his retirement. A celebration of his life will
be held February 22, 2014, 2-4,
at the King City Seniors Centre,
30 Fisher Street, King City, Ontario. Arrangements entrusted to
Marshall Funeral Home. B01

RememBeR YoUR
loved ones in a
sPecial WaY
in memoRiams

$30 + hst

Fleming: Beryl isabella.
Peacefully with her family by
her side at Simcoe Manor, Beeton on Saturday December 21,
2013. Beryl Coulter at the age
of 89 years, beloved wife of the
late William “Bill” Fleming. Loving mother of Bill and Debbie,
Lois and Richard, Joan, Gladys
and Paul, and the late Jim, and
John. Remembered with love by
her grandchildren Stacy, Jenna,
Tonia, Jake, and her greatgrandchildren Taylor, Kylie, Dawson, and Allison. Predeceased by
her sister Viola, and her brothers
Tom, Roy, Howard, and Blake.
Rested at Rod Abrams Funeral
Home, 1666 Tottenham Road,
Tottenham on Sunday December
22, 2013 from 2-4 and 7-9 pm.
Funeral service was held in Tottenham United Church, 26 Mill
Street East, Tottenham, 11 am
on Monday December 23, 2013.
Family interment in Mt. Tegart
Cemetery. Respecting Beryl’s
wishes, donations may be made
to Tottenham United Church
(Box 448, Tottenham, L0G 1W0).
www.rodabramsfuneralhome.
com B01
hill: annie (nee mizuik).
Passed away peacefully on
Friday December 20, 2013 at
Brampton Civic Hospital in her
95th year. Beloved wife of the
late Adrian Hill. Survived by her
son Ray and predeceased by
her children Ronald, Bernny,
Grant and Wayne. She will be
sadly missed by her daughterin-laws Thelma and Norma;
grandchildren Brenda, Bonnie,
the late Dougie, Donna, Janet,
Paul, Carin, Connie, Jacob;
great-grandchildren Anastasia,
Gennafer, Zack, Makayla and
Ashley. Predeceased by her
siblings John, Michael, Anthony,
Steve, Mary and Alec. Annie will
be missed by many family and
friends. Visitation was held at the
Thompson Funeral Home, 530
Industrial Parkway South, Aurora, 905-727-5421 on Monday
December 30 from 11:00 am until
the time of the service at 1:00 pm.
Interment Kettleby Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society would
be appreciated. Online condolences may be made at www.
thompsonfh-aurora.com C01

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
RememBeR
YoUR
PROOFED
loved
ones in
WITHIN
ANaHOUR
sPecial
OF WaY
RECEIPT,
in memoRiams
THANK YOU
$30905-729-2287
+ hst
FAX: 905-729-2541
kvweekly@bellnet.ca
Proofed and
approved by
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Mitri lights up the scoreboard for CDS
Sammy Mitri, a Grade 11 student from
Brampton, plays centre on The Country
Day School’s senior boys’ hockey team.
During the first two games of the hockey season, Sammy quickly distinguished
himself, accruing a whopping five goals
and two assists. While he remained somewhat reserved during their first game
against Pickering College, scoring only
one goal, CDS captured its first win, 5-1.
However, Sammy lit up the score sheet
in an away game against Lakefield College School, notching four goals and two
assists for an 8-0 CDS victory.

He was a valued member of the CDS
U16 boys’ hockey team for the past two
years and has also played AAA hockey in
the past for a few different teams.
According to head coach John Andersen: “Sammy has tremendous hands and
excellent vision. He also brings a great attitude and a lot of positive energy to the
team.”

Red and White tourneys
It was a busy weekend for Schomberg Minor Hockey, as the minor midget local league
and bantam local league teams hosted their annual Red and White tournaments on Saturday and Sunday at the Trisan Centre. Here the minor midgets took on the Barrie Colts
in a Saturday matinee game.
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HOLMES: Louise. At Eagle Terrace Nursing Home, Newmarket, on Friday December 27th,
2013. Louise (Kerr) in her 80th
year, beloved wife of the late
Harry Holmes. Loving mother
of Kathy (late Randy) McMillan,
and Kevin and his wife Stephanie. “Mame” will be sadly missed
by her grandchildren Melissa
(Tim Sparks), Cale, Leanne and
her great-grandchildren Ty, and
Jackson. The family will receive
friends at Rod Abrams Funeral
Home, 1666 Tottenham Road,
Tottenham, 905-936-3477 on
Thursday January 2nd, 2014
from 12:00 pm until time of funeral service, in the chapel, at
2:00 pm. Donations in Louise’s
memory the the Eagle Terrance
Nursing Home, 329 Eagle Street,
Newmarket, L3Y 1K3, would be
appreciated by the family. www.
rodabramsfuneralhome.com B01

McKNIGHT: Kathleen Elizabeth
(Hayes). Passed away peacefully
at her home near Cookstown, on
Sunday, December 22, 2013 in
her 85th year. Predeceased by
her husband Donald McKnight in
2007. Sadly missed by her children
Christopher
PUZZLE
NO. 468 Donald McKnight (Debbie) of Cookstown,
Anne Elizabeth Smitham (Owen)
of Victoria Harbour, Patricia Lynn
McKnight of Cookstown and Tara
Marie Reynolds (Gary) of Atwood.
Fondly remembered by grandchildren Mark McKnight (Andrea),
Heather McKnight (Chris Venables), Jessie Smitham (Jason
Ridout), Ira Smitham (Catherine
Armstrong), Brandon Reynolds,
Tasha Reynolds and greatgrandchildren Thomas McKnight
and Alexandra McKnight. A memorial service was held at Drury
Funeral Centre, 519 Victoria St.,
E., Alliston on Friday, December
27, 2013. If so desired memorial
donations to Beeton Agricultural
Society, South Simcoe 4-H Association or Matthews House Hospice would be appreciated. www.
druryfuneralcentre.com B01

KESTEVEN: Sandra Shirley
(nee Grant). After a long courageous battle with cancer, Sandy
passed away peacefully with
family by her side on Monday,
December 16, 2013 at Royal Victoria Hospital, Barrie. Sandy is
survived by her loving husband
Doug, her children Randy (Lindsay), Daphne (Ron), Jess (Tina),
Amy and her grandchildren. Predeceased by her parents Ella and
Arthur Grant, and brother Paul.
As per Sandy’s wishes cremation has taken place, and a private family burial will be held at a
later date. Donations in memory
of Sandy may be made to the Canadian Cancer Society (4 Checkley Street, Suite 103, Barrie, L4N
1W1). www.rodabramsfuneralhome.com B01

REMEMBER YOUR
LOVED ONES IN A
SPECIAL WAY
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UP TO 30 WORDS
com C01

X CROSSWORD

IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST
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REMEMBER YOUR
LOVED ONES IN A
SPECIAL WAY

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST

SPECIAL RATES FOR IN
MEMORIAMS
DEADLINES FOR ADS
5 PM MONDAYS
EMAIL YOUR AD TO
admin.syp@rogers.com

Network
MORTGAGES
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES Debt Consolidation, Refinancing,
R e n o v a t i o n s , Ta x A r r e a r s , n o
CMHC fees. $50K you pay
$208.33/month (OAC). No income,
bad credit, power of sale
stopped!! BETTER OPTION
M O R T G A G E S , C A L L T O D AY
To l l - F r e e 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 2 - 1 1 6 9 ,
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC#
10969).

HEALTH

IN LOVING MEMORY of Wallace
(Duck) Reynolds who passed
away January 2, 2011. Loving
husband, father and Papa.
There’s a little place within our
hearts,
That’s with us every day,
A place where all our memories, Are safely tucked away.
It is the perfect place for us,
At special times to go,
For words alone could not explain,
How much we miss you so.
Forever remembered by June
Reynolds & Family. B01
WILLIAMSON, Jim
Jan. 2, 2001.
In loving memory of a wonderful
Husband and the greatest Dad
whose journey ended unexpectedly and much too soon.
Loving thoughts today,
Cherished memories forever.
Hellen

specializing in
high-quality masonry,
and natural stone

Got masonry needs?
We do it all.

parging
repointing
brick & block work
mortar colour matching
brick tinting
wall openings & closures
chimneys
window sill replacement
fireplaces
stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone
glass block
historical restoration
a specialty

The brick stops here!

& Waylon & family. B01

andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

710 CARD OF THANKS
THANK YOU St. Jude & the
Blessed Virgin of Mount Carmel
for prayers received. M.R. B5101
THANKS TO EVERYONE for all
the cards, food, clothes, prayers,
drives, visits and help on scene
for Lorne Lipsett’s accident. The
calls came in by the hundreds.
Just ask Norma & Bill Cutler,
Judy and Cal Lipsett and Sandy
O’Hara, who wrote them all down,
and sent Dennis across the ﬁeld
to deliver the messages and get
the latest update on Lorne. When
dad woke up he asked if he had
made the newspaper, I said no,
but Janet Rose was annoyed that
a truck ﬁre had interrupted “The
Young and Restless”. As Lorne
continues to improve he states:
“when obstacles are parked in
your way, you just have to go
through them, move forward and
come out stronger on the other
side.” Doreen suggests going
around them next time! Sheila,
Dave & Janet Lipsett. B01
ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

1-866-796-2663
805 HEALTH / FITNESS
COLON HYDROTHERAPY. An
effective way to remove toxins.
Helps with weight loss, constipation, fatigue & increases energy.
Serenity Health. 905-857-1499
B01

810 PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES: Paralegal working in the
areas of Small Claims Court,
Trafﬁc Court, Landlord-Tenant,
Provincial Boards and Tribunals.
Free 1st Consultation. Let’s talk.
Mike@CarconeLegal.com Call:
416-930-4677, 1-855-558-0101
C45-TFN

976 PETS, SUPPLIES
& BOARD

THE KENNEL CLUB: Premium
dog boarding services on our 85
acre farm! All breeds welcome!
Large, bright, heated kennel
area; lots of space to play! Please
call 416-407-5355. B49-01

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Want to talk to someone
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also find us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling
Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

STEEL BUILDINGS
1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also find us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

804 SERVICES

STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

WANTED
WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
organs. Any condition, no floor model
consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-9470393 / 519-853-2157.

SERVICES

Have you
become addicted
to prescription medication?
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also find us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
JOURNEYMAN AUTOMOTIVE
Service Technician(s) in Hanna
Alberta. Hanna Chrysler Ltd.
offers competitive wages from
$32/hour, negotiable depending
on experience. Bright, modern
shop. Full-time permanent with benefits. Friendly town just 2 hours from
major urban centres. More info at:
hannachrysler.ca Fax 403-854-2845;
Email: chrysler@telusplanet.net.

DRIVERS WANTED
LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION
requires experienced AZ licensed
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mileage rate. Home weekly. New equipment. Also hiring Owner Operators.
1-800-263-8267

PERSONALS
TIRED OF BEING ALONE? Make it
your New Years resolution not to be!
Let MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS
help you find someone wonderful to
spend your life with. CALL (416)7776302, (705)734-1292, www.mistyriverintros.com.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/shortterm relationships, free to try! 1-877297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now!
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers
call now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877-3423036; Mobile #4486; http://www.true
psychics.ca.

ADVERTISING
REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
in Ontario with one easy call. Community Newspaper Advertising Works.
1-888-219-2560. k.magill@sympatico.
ca www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month
Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload
ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca
or
CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538
SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.
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Arnott offers tips on saving damaged trees
Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone
905-859-5174
St. Paul’s Church
This year, the St. Paul’s Community
Youth Group has a Junior group (Grades
6 to 8) and a Senior group (Grades 9 to 12).
Both groups will resume on Friday, Jan.
10. Stay posted for details.
Join us Sunday, Jan. 5 at 10 a.m. Jeff’s
message this week – “There’s Only One.”
FirstLink child care (for children 3
years of age and younger) is provided
during the gathering and our regular
NextStep program (for children ages 4 to
6) and KidzKonnection program (for ages

Thurston reflects
By Mark Pavilons
The director of one of the top performing school boards in the province, Ken
Thurston is proud of the work done at the
York Region District School Board in 2013.
There is much to take note of, from the
daily achievements of staff and students
to milestones like the renewal of their
mission, vision and values.
The challenge now, Thurston observes,
is to be “innovative in finding ways to
both broaden and deepen our success.”
“Our renewed mission statement – to
advance student achievement and well-being through public education, which motivates learners, fosters inclusion, inspires
innovation and builds community – will
drive us forward in the new year and in
years to come.”
He’s looking forward to 2014 and working with staff, students and the communities to give their renewed mission, vision
and values life across its system and to
continue to inspire learning.

7 to 11) take place at the same time.
The Ladies Who Serve Group will meet
on Tuesday, Jan. 7 for a morning of quilting starting at 9:30 a.m. They are always
looking for extra helping hands so please
come join them.
For more information about any of our
activities or events, please contact the
church office at 905- 859-0843 or visit our
website at www.stpaulsnobleton.ca.
Nobleton Seniors
We held the last get together for the
year on Tuesday evening. The winners of
the euchre were Iva Hilliard, Mary Bullock, Carol Burbridge and Ethel Ireland.
We had a tie for most lone hands between
Mary Lostchuck and Mary Bullock. The
bid euchre winners were Colleen Coulter,
Herb Workman, Iva Rhind, Mary Steed
and Louise DiCecco. The lucky draw winners were Bob Fleury, Herb Workman,
Ethel Ireland and Mary Bullock.
The next afternoon euchre and evening Bid Euchre will be Jan 7. Evening
euchre will be Jan. 14. Happy New Year
everyone!
Nobleton Skating Club
The Nobleton Skating Club offers
Canskate, Skate Canada’s learn-to-skate
program, on Mondays at 5:30 p.m. and
Saturdays at 9 a.m. We also have a power
skating class Fridays from 5-6 p.m. New
for January, for our brand new, younger
skaters, is a Parent/Tot Canskate session.
A skater, and one parent can participate
in the class together!
This is something new we are trying,
aimed at parents wanting to improve their
own skating, and also for our very young
skaters who may be a bit more hesitant
to head out on the ice alone. Both parent

and child must pay the Skate Canada fee,
along with the program fee. Helmets are
mandatory for both parents and children.
Our January session of Canskate and
Power skating runs from Jan. 6 to April
12, with April 12 being our year-end showcase celebration! For more program details, please visit our website at www.
nobletonskatingclub.com, or call our office at 905-859-4943. The Nobleton Skating
Club has been keeping the sport of skating alive in our community since 1958.
Horticulture
By John Arnott
Here in Tecumseth Pines where I live,
the freezing rain of a week ago cruelly
treated trees and shrubs. Many have lost
large limbs leaving gaping wounds on
their trunks while the trunks of other
trees have snapped altogether.
Three big old Manitoba maples and
one large pine in my area came crashing to the ground when the weight of ice
on their branches completely uprooted
them. Thankfully now most of the ice
that coated trees and shrubs through
the Christmas holidays has fallen off.
However, when I was once again able to
go walking with my little Boston terrier
Victory in the nearby Simcoe County forest, I saw first-hand the damage. Fallen
branches littered the icy trails and many
young trees are bent right over their tops
trapped in ice at ground level.
Manitoba and silver maples, Siberian
and Chinese elms, poplars, birch and willows, all fast growing trees and popular
with homeowners particularly new ones,
have brittle wood and develop weak V
crotches which cause them to fall victim
to breaking during ice storms.
If you have a damaged tree remove the
broken limbs. If a large limb has not split

away from the trunk but has sustained
a break along its length cut off the damaged end flush at the place on the undamaged part of the limb where the next
smaller branching occurs. If the branch
is damaged near the trunk cut it off flush
with the trunk, Be careful not to leave
short stubs as these dry and rot while
harbouring disease and pests which may
well spread the remaining healthy part of
the tree.
Most tree experts discourage the use of
any type of paint or wound spray to cover
places where a branch has been removed.
The plant’s natural defences will seal
the wound. This especially true of evergreens where a sticky fragrant sap oozing
out over the wound will soon be noticed.
If tops or major limbs have been broken off the tree will most likely be permanently misshapen. In the case of missing
tops, especially with evergreens, the tree
will cause two or three of the topmost
surviving branches to become leaders,
that is grow upward instead of outward
thus becoming top-like. Keep in mind
even misshapen trees are good for the environment.
It’s difficult for someone to have to
have a mature tree cut down but if a big
branch has broken off at the trunk ripping away much bark and causing the
trunk to splinter this is probably the only
thing to do as the tree is unlikely to survive. That being said depending on the
size of the rip and the amount and depth
of the splintering you may be able to save
the tree by removing the broken branch
and binding the splintered area with a
heavy duty tape really well.
Never for any reason attempt to remove
large damaged or undamaged branches
on your own. If you have such branches
get professional help from an experienced
arbourist or forester.

K ing

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who Does What in Our Community

AUCTIONS/MOVERS

CONTRACTING

CONSTRUCTION

HIGH RISE

Stouffville
905-640-6411

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS SERVICE DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.

Call

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

647-223-4141

CARPET / FLOORING

CARPET SERVICES
Sales • Installations • Repairs
REPAIRS:

Ripples, Burns, Stains,
Flood Damage
& Much More
Est. 1985
SENIORS 10% OFF

All Work is Guaranteed!

CONTRACTING

HEATING & AIR

DAKOTA

K Franke & Son

CONTRACTING
IMPROVEMENTS LTD.
KX-91.2 • 10’ DEPTH 24” BUCKET

Truck MounT & PorTable equiPMenT

15 Years Owner Operated • Guaranteed wOrkmanship

416-606-5119

• Additions • Hydro Trenches
• Foundations • Post Holes
• Basement Water Proofing
• Flower Beds & Gardens
• WSIB Insured
• Heated Water Bowls
www.dakotacontracting.ca

CALL NEIL RICHARDS

905-859-5770

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing for over 30 years,
in the installation and
maintenance of the following:

Call Now:

416-746-5069
Evening & Weekend
Calls Welcome
1 YEAR OF FREE
SERVICE CALLS

All parts are under
Manufacturers Warranty.
**Inquire about our
Lifetime Warranties.
Service Available 24/7

QUALITY RENOVATIONS
and ADDITIONS

Design/
Build
Custom
Homes
Renovations
Additions

Residential Heating
& Air Conditioning

Furnaces • Air Conditioners
Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
Water Heaters • Dryers • BBQs

416-399-4868

Carpet & Upholstery
steam Cleaning

KM

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

Mini Backhoe, Mini Skid Steer,
6 Tonne Dump Trailer
At Your Service,
Small Jobs Are
Our Specialty,
Fair Prices

www.clarksonauctions.com

HOME HEATING

Washrooms • Kitchens • Basements
Sunrooms + Screened Porches

Gardhouse Carpentry

905-939-7844

Residential / Commercial
For All Your Construction Needs Call

(905)

751-7796

HOME RENOVATIONS

“From the ground up”

HOME RENO PLUS

GREAT OAK

Any Projects
Big or Small
1 Call, We Do It All!

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements,
Flooring, Drywall, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Ceramic & Natural Stone Tiling
Handyman Services Provided
David 647-271-6919

PHM ENTERPRISES
• Renovations • New Construction
• Drywall • Carpentry
• Ceramics • Hardwood
• Quality Repairs

Basements ~ Bathrooms ~ Kitchens
Painting, Flooring, Electrical, Plumbing,
Drywall Taping, Framing, Additions,
Enclosures, Tiling, Chimney & Masonry,
Decks, Fences, Brick Replacement

905.235.7357

Call PETER 905-727-1199 King City

EQUIPMENT

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL

CONTRACTING

LANDSCAPE
Established 1950

1-888-557-6626

DESIGN/BUILD

Visit our website: www.albanycontracting.com

WE SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL STONE LANDSCAPES - Featuring:

Granite Steps • Flagstone Walkways • Patios • Armour Stone Retaining Walls
As well as: A complete range of interlocking installations • Pool Landscaping • Water Features
CONTACT US FOR A FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE

FULLY INSURED • ALL WORK GUARANTEED • 1-800-387-3304 • Family Owned and Operated
Proudly serving York Region since 1975

CIYAN STUCCO INC.
Great e
c
Servi

ity
Qual k
Wor
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 416-989-2233

www.ciyanstucco.com Email: ciyan1022@hotmail.com

GARDEN CENTRES
THE BEST KEPT
SECRET
IN KING!

INSURANCE
Aaxel Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Aaxel Financial Services Ltd.

4681 Lloydtown Aurora Road (Pottageville) 905-939-8680
Boutique Hours: Tuesdays - Saturdays 10am - 6pm
Café by Reservation Only - Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays

Beautiful Boutique Shop
Delicious Lunches Gorgeous Gardens Unique Gift Shop

Proud To Be Canadian

W

• Auto • Home
• Group Home & Auto
• Commercial Property
& Liability
• Commercial Auto
& Transportion
• Life • Disability
• Critical Illness

416.613.4444

115 Woodstream Blvd., Unit 4,
Woodbridge
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New year brings with it many ‘possibilities’
King’s Corners
King City United
By Eleanor Fry
The last Sunday of December John
Kell led us in worship, as our Rev. Evelyn
enjoyed some time of renewal.
We heard about the history of the very
first Canadian Christmas Carol – “Twas
In The Moon of Wintertime.” Remember
our history of Father Brebeuf, the Jesuit
missionaries, and Ste. Marie Among The
Hurons. It was Father Brebeuf who did
the translation from French to English
for us to enjoy this purely Canadian Carol.
Next we enjoyed “Christmas Is A
Warm Thing,” ending with “Christmas
is everything, poorest or bare, richly ornate, embraced with care, a vision for all
or one hope, set apart, the tree thing, the
real thing, that lives in my heart.”
We heard the story of “Pippin, The
Christmas Pig,” who found a reason for
pigs, too. We sang carols throughout all.
Next came a very dramatic story “A
Stubborn Sweetness.” Only one person in
our congregation can present a story in
this way - of a bah, humbug type of father who didn’t want to attend the Christmas Eve service, stayed home to open the
door to a perfect stranger. This turned out
to be imagined as a visit by an angel. It
was funny, tearful and heart-warming.
The last reading was called “January’s
Song.” It began “There is a rumour on
the streets that Christmas is over. Decorations are packed away. Trees half bare of
needles lie at the curb. People are back to
business as usual, There is no more party
mode. The Humbugging is back in Vogue.
This is January.”
How can Christmas be over? The baby

has just been born. The story of the gospel is just beginning. Christmas is not
over. We begin the new year with hearts
full of the Christmas Story, and what it
means to us, and we believe. We begin the
year with hearts full of hope, for peace,
for love, for good health.
Christmas is not over. It’s just the beginning.
Our heartfelt prayers go out to friends
and members of our church family who
have not enjoyed the Christmas season
because of illness, hospitalization, medical tests, ice storms, and heartbreak. May
the new year bring good health and tidings of great joy, whatever your wishes
may be.
We missed our Rev. Evelyn, but we
managed to have a very enjoyable service.
Thanks to all who arranged it and participated in it. We know she is busy planning
all kinds of exciting surprises for the
new year. She will be in the office Dec. 31.
Confirmation 2014 – Jan. 12 after worship is an open session for confirmands
(Grade 9 and up). They get to choose their
own mentor, someone from the congregation who will walk with them through
faith, scripture, struggles, God, laughter
and joy. Call Rev. Evelyn with any questions or email her. kcucmin@bellnet.ca.
Tuesday, Jan. 21, Prayer Shawl will
resume 7 p.m. in the chapel.
Send your church news and pictures to
Fred fjesty@hotmail.com for posting to
our website. Check it out at www.kcuc.ca.
Our office may be reached at 905-833-5181.
We meet at 10 a.m. for Sunday service
with Sunday school. For any information
call our office 905-833-5181 email kcuc@
bellnet.ca Rev. Evelyn McLachlan - kcucmin@bellnet.ca.
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St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson

the best-ever gift was that God gave us His
son, Jesus, who died for our sins on the
cross, so that we could have eternal life.
The Ladies prayer time is at 9 a.m. each
Tuesday, meeting in the narthex of the
church.
Should you have any prayer requests,
praise items or any questions or concerns, please contact the church office at
905- 833-2325 or call Kathy Patterson, clerk
of session or our Interim Moderator, the
Rev. Dr. Neal Mathers at 905-895-5512.

St. Andrew’s invites you to experience
the New Year with us!
This Sunday, Jan. 5, the Rev. Dr. John
Vissers will be leading us in worship at
10:30 a.m. Kids’ Time with Sunday school
runs concurrently and nursery care is
available during the service. Join us afterwards for coffee.
Although the hydro was off for the 4th
Sunday in Advent, the warmth during the
service was evident! The Christmas Candlelight Service was also beautiful with
many participating in readings, the lighting of the Christ Candle and in providing
special musical selections. Thank you to
all! It was especially heart-warming having so many friends and family visiting
with us.
Thank you to Peter Leyland from St.
Andrew’s, Newmarket for leading us in
worship the last Sunday in December. His
sermon was entitled “From Christmas
Joy to New Year Hope.”
During the Time for Youth, Lynn Vissers pointed out to the children that there
was still a large wrapped box under the
tree and the envelope was addressed to St.
Andrew’s Church. Lynn opened the box
while the children looked on, and to everyone’s surprise, it was empty! But not
really. As Lynn unfolded the box itself, the
shape was of a cross, reminding us that

All Saints
By Nicola Skinner
The community at All Saints wishes
you God’s blessings and promises our
prayers for you in 2014. For the past few
years we have steered away from the notion of New Year’s resolutions, which
seem so impossible to keep, but instead
towards New Year’s possibilities. Possibilities leave room for hope, for continued
attempts, for new twists and turns that
God may have in store for us and that we
did not foresee. We wish you a year in
which good things are possible and every
obstacle can be defeated.
The greatest hurdle for many will have
been the ice storm and power outages. We
hope that all have now been restored and
that your families and animals, homes
and businesses are safe and warm. Sadly,
we also had to cancel our Christmas Eve
services due to lack of power. This will be
a Christmas that many will never forget!
This coming Sunday, we will celebrate
the Epiphany, or the arrival of the Wise
Men to the infant Jesus. We will also compensate for Christmas Eve by performing
our Children’s Pageant during the 10.30
a.m. service and ending the Christmas
season on a high note.
See www.allsaintskingcity.com. Please
leave messages at 905-833-5432.

The King City seniors will hold their
Annual General Meeting on Friday, Jan.
10, 2014 at 2 p.m. in the Seniors’ Centre,
at which time the 2014 board of management will be installed. Everyone is invited to attend and participate in the preceedings.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who Does What in Our Community

PAINTING

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

GERALD LADEROUTE
LAND CLEARING LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF TREES, BUILDINGS,
OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE AVAILABLE
• CLEAN TOP SOIL
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• STONE FOR
LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE

416.996. 5998

PAINTING

RECYCLING

DALTON’S PAINTING

Turn Your Scrap
Into Cash

• Interior & Exterior Painting
FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811
• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls

• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

PLUMBING

8692 Hwy. 9 R.R.4, Tottenham
Office: (905) 857-6200
Fax: (905)936-3838
Email: 9metal@lincsat.com

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

Design•Patios•Decks•Cabanas

PET SERVICES

Residential & Commercial

Bayview Pet Service OPEN 24 Hours 7 Days

Locally Owned & Operated.
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

REPAIRS

• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Service & Repairs

SNOWBLOWER SERVICE
AND REPAIR
Be Ready for Winter!
Call for info 416-892-8246

• UV Lights & Filters

NEW SNOWBLOWERS AVAILABLE

24 Hour Veterinary Clinic

905-888-9500

• Medical & Dental Facility
• Vaccination & Wellness
• Digital X-Ray
Health Care
• Precription food
• Laser Surgery
• Pet Supplies
• Also Spay/Neuter & Soft Tissue • Inhouse Lab
surgery of rabbits)

auroralandscape@gmail.com

16700 Bayview Ave., #23, Newmarket

905-235-7738

PROMOTIONS

• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps
• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets

• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning
• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks,
Water Softeners

ROOFING

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999

FREE

www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

TRAILER SALES

Call for a free estimate
Call for a
(905) 773-1640

free estimate

905-773-1640
OVERHEAD DOORS

ROOFING
& General Contracting
Wherever We Apply So Does Our Guarantee

REROOFING
CUSTOM HOMES • REPAIRS
Custom Copper/Metal Work
Flats • Skylights
905-713-6837 KETTLEBY

Contact Dana: 647-588-8561

Experts in
Experts
in property
property
maintenance service
maintenance service
at a competitive rate
at a competitive rate

ED

E
GUARANT
ESTIMATES

MONUMENTS

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

LUESBY’S
MEMORIALS

TREE & HEDGE GROOMING

Beautiful and Meaningful

GRANITE • MARBLE
BRONZE
Bus.
905.895.4931
Toll Free
1.800.334.0563

TREE SERVICES

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

TNT

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST

Service and Repairs

Tree & Stump Removals
Pruning (inc. Fruit Trees) • Cabling
Bucket Truck Service
Emergency Work • Fully Insured

Hwy 9 Schomberg
905-939-2279

charlesemersontreeservice.com

Fall & Winter Services
www.tntwayne.com

tntwayne@gmail.com

CELL 416-258-3846

GREEN SCENE
Property Maintenance

SNOW REMOVAL
24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
RELIABLE

905-833-7099

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL

1-888-557-6626

HEPBURN TRAILER SALES

905-801-5891

WEB DESIGN

YOUR BUSINESS
ON THE WEB...
AN AFFORDABLE
POSSIBILITY

Trust the professionals

• Web Site Design
• Web Site Hosting
• Web Site
Maintenance
• SEO / SEM
• Self-Managed Sites
• E-Commerce
• Business

Call Today for a FREE Consultation

• Logo Design &
Branding
• Custom Web Site
Design
• Excellent Customer
Service
• Affordable Pricing
• Service After The Sale

Web Hosting @

$3.98/pm with
unlimited email accounts

416-986-2106

info@matrixinfologics.ca www.matrixinfologics.ca
100 Westmore Dr., Unit 11B, Etobicoke
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BROKER

KLEINBURG JEWEL, 1 ACRE LOT, 6200 SF,
4 CAR GARAGE, $3,488,800
Incredible custom built Kleinburg masterpiece, 6200
sf on majestic 1 acre lot with nearly $2M in award
winning landscaping! Superb layout, lrg principal
rooms, 5 bedrooms each with walk-in closet & own
ensuite! Large kitchen with stone floors, granite &
walk-out to inground saltwater pool, formal dining
room, huge great room, 6 stone fireplaces, finished
lower level with gym, wine cellar & more. Great outdoor entertaining area! Must be seen!

D
L
SO

KESWICK INVESTMENT PROPERTY!
$1,250,000
**Incredible Investment Opportunity in growing
Keswick!** 144’x289.99’ lot in prime location for
potential redevelopment surrounded by builder’s
lands & future residential. Great existing tenants &
great income. Great value for savvy investor! Close
to major roadways, schools, box stores & industries.
AAA buy and hold opportunity!

NOBLETON LAKES SHOWPIECE HOME!
$1,795,000
Magnificent stone bungalow on approx. 1.9 ac. golf course
setting w/mature trees, pond + i/g pool! Frank Lloyd Wright
inspired home features superb sprawling layout w/finest
materials. Formal DR w/custom domed clg., bay window +
w/i wine rm., lrg. eat-in kit. w/stone flrs. + w/o to granite
patio, open LR w/hdwd. flrs. + stone FP, stunning master
suite, cozy library w/FP + b/i bookcase, mn. flr. laundry,
family rm. has b/i bar, entertainment sys. & w/o to pool,
gym, sauna, 3 car grg. & more! One of a kind home!

D
L
SO

SCHOMBERG 5000 SQ. FT. LOG HOME,
2.3 ACRES, $999,900
Wonderful hand-hewn elm log home on majestic 2.33 ac.
setting w/trees + pond in quaint hamlet of Lloydtown.
Approx. 5000 sq. ft. fin. liv. area & prof. restored w/finest
materials + workmanship. Award winning kit. w/granite,
stone & black walnut brkfst bar, 9’ clgs., 3 FPs, amazing
ash hdwd. flr, potlights, b/i speakers. Master oasis w/100
yr+ barnboard flrs, w/i dressing rm, gas FP + w/o to sun
deck! Cozy fam. rm. w/picture view of pond, o’sized 3 car
grg, great location, mins. to Schomberg. Shows 10++

SCHOMBERG HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL,
1.2 ACRES, $799,900
Rare opportunity to buy 1.2 acres zoned Highway
Commercial in King Township! Great exposure on
Hwy. 27 between Nobleton & Schomberg. 300 ft.
frontage, 2000 sq. ft. building! Many uses permitted including: Auto service station, Auto garage, Car
sales, Retail, Garden Centre + more!!!

SCHOMBERG, 2.2 ACRES,
INGROUND POOL, $788,800!!
Spectacular panoramic views of King’s countryside
from this custom built home in quiet estate neighbourhood! 10’ clgs. on main, prof. decorated, gourmet kit. w/bkfst bar & stone c/tops, centre isl., hdwd.
flrs., FP, inviting fam. rm. w/vaulted clg. & lrg. pallatial windows, 36x18ft i/g pool, patio, deck, heated
cabana & mature landscape + sep. 2.5 car det. grg.
w/heated loft ideal studio & games! Great location
just mins. to Hwy 9/27/400. MUST BE SEEN!

SCHOMBERG SHOWPIECE HOME, HUGE
LOT, IN GROUND POOL! $599,900
Wonderful Schomberg home finished top to bottom
on quiet court location w/stunning i/g pool! Lrg.
premium pie-shaped lot 86’ across rear, nicely finished with hardwood & slate flooring, 9’ ceilings, 2
gas FPs, eat-in kit. w/granite island, pantry + w/o to
deck, lrg. family room w/gas FP + cathedral ceiling,
open concept layout, finished w/o bsmt., backyard
is a private oasis!

SCHOMBERG SHOWPIECE HOME, HUGE
LOT, IN GROUND POOL! $599,900
Wonderful Schomberg home finished top to bottom
on quiet court location w/stunning i/g pool! Lrg.
premium pie-shaped lot 86’ across rear, nicely finished with hardwood & slate flooring, 9’ ceilings, 2
gas FPs, eat-in kit. w/granite island, pantry + w/o to
deck, lrg. family room w/gas FP + cathedral ceiling,
open concept layout, finished w/o bsmt., backyard
is a private oasis!

KING CITY COMMERCIAL / RESIDENTIAL
FOR LEASE $1,695/MTH.
Renovated spacious 4 bedroom home, close to all
amenities and Hwy. 400. Can be used for residential
or a small business (Res/Com Zoning). Great location with exposure right on King Rd.

www.JoeSellsKing.com
THE BEST MOVE YOU COULD MAKE

